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PERM S TALE
OF ES ORSTER

Captain of Easiland Inteiview-
ed Right After Horror.

"PANIC 0 0 IT: HE DECLARES

Says Order to "Let 0-* People Off"
Scared Them—Admits Steamer Had
"Listed Pretty Bad Before"—"Hard
to Judge When a Boat Is Going to
Capsize."

Chicago.—As the different investiga-
tions into the Eastland disaster were
continued in Chicago the story of Cap-
tain Henry Pederson stood out. Im-
mediately following the disaster Cap-
tain Pederson agreed to be interview-
ed. He was quoted verbatim as fol-
lows:
"How much did you list before you

gave the order to 'stand by?'" was
asked.
"Not much. First she listed to star-

board, and she came back, and then
She didn't list so very much; then she
straightened up all right, and I was
going to send out the word to let go
the line. She listed over, and I hesi-
tated. I had already given the second
mate orders to stand by and let go the
stern lines.
"I gave the warning to stand by be-

cause she was listing, and she kept on
listing. The harbor master was on the
deck. He shouted, 'Are you ready, cap-
tain?' He wanted to throw the lines
out. I didn't start. I thought she was
gi in '‘.3 straighten up, but she shifted,
and I shouted, 'Oven the inside Coors
and let the people off.' This was to
the crew.
"The passengers were panic stricken

•e,bee I uttered those words, and it was
all off. Before that time I didn't think
there was any danger at all."
Q. Were the tow lines on the tug at

the time? A. Yes.
Q. The tow lines were on the tug at

the time she listed? A. Yes, sir, she
had lines on both ends—two lines for-
Ward and two lines aft.
Q. Were the lines taut? A. No.
Q. You had given the signal to go?

A. No, sir.
Q. Was the tug holding the lines taut

after the Eastland listed? A. No.
Q. It wgs then that you said, "Open

the doors and let the people out!" Is
that right? A. Yes.
"About 7:25 o'clock in the morning,"

the captain continued, "I went down
from the bridge and rang up the ma-
rine telephone. The Eastland is a twin
screw and double engine. I ordered
the crew to stand by because we were
loaded and ready to go and the crew
answered back promptly, 'Stand by.' I
gave the order to stand by and to be
ready with the engines."
Q. Why did you give that order to be

ready at the engines? t. To leave the
dock. It was pretty near time to go.
We had a tug from down here to tow
118 out. The harbor master was on the
donk and asked me if I was ready.
She listed more than I wanted her to—
raore than I liked—and I hated to shout
those words which I did because I
knew I would create a panic even if I
Was wrong.
Q. What was the situation at the

tittle, captain? A. What do you mean?
Q. What I mean is. was the situation

dangerous? A. Well, sir, there was no
Panic of any kind.
Q. At that time the ship listed more?

A. Well, she kept listing then.
Q. Why did you think the situation

More dangerous at that time than at
ttily other time? A. Well, it is hard to
ludge as to when a boat is going to
Tansize.
Q. Had she ever listed before? A.

pretty bad before.
Q. But you were not afraid of her?

A. No, sir.
Q. Were you surprised at her listing
Yes and no.

Q. What caused her to keep on list
trig? A. I don't know.
Q. have you any theory as to whi

kept on listing? A. Probably tot
t1SarV a weight "listing side."

NO WHITE TUTORS FOR BLACK
Georgia Senate Passes Measure—Rock-

efeller School Affected.
Atlanta. Ga. — The Georgia senate

Passed a measure prohibiting whites
lrolo teaching in negro schools of the
state. It carries a provision that
taakes it effective at once if it passes
the house.
The measure will affect numerous

negro schools in Georgia endowed by
northern philanthropists. In many
,.._1185/3 the faculty and in nearly ever
' 

y
stance the president of the school

White persons sent to Georgia by
tlie society or person controlling the
t3ehool. One of these schools is Spell-
nian seminary, in Atlanta, which is
RuPPorted by John D. Rockefeller.
.e.)The Georgia measure is a copy of the
413kelltucky law which has been upheld
3' the United States supreme court.

HICKS, ViNSCIENCE
PR SAER, IS FREE

Owned Up In Bowery Mission
He Was Fugitive.

New York.—Robert E. Hicks, owner
of a printing shop at 638 Hudson street.
who startled ills friends by confessing
at a Bowery mission meeting one Sun-
day in June that he was a fugitive
from justice and intended to give him-
self up so that he could square accounts
with the government by serving a term
of ten months to which he was sen-
tenced thirteen years ago for misusing
the mails, was discharged from the
Blackwell's island penitentiary. Pres:
dent Wilson commuted his imprison-
ment and $1,000 fine as soon as he
heard the story of the workings of the
man's conscience, .
Hicks weld direct to his home on the

top floor of 50 Horatio street, opposite
his printing shop, where his wife and
the three babies were waiting. What
happened then is nobody's business.
Mrs. Hicks' rruggle to look after tlie
children and keep the printing business
going while her husband was locked
up was a bard one and resulted in fail-
ure. She was obliged to shut up shop
because work didn't come in.
"I don't deserve any credit for giv-

ing myself up after thirteen years of
liberty," Hicks said as his wife washed
the dishes and the babies, two girls and
a boy, the eldest of whom is four, slept.
"I simply had to do it in order to get
peace of mind.
"I was convicted thirteen years ago

and jumped my bail after I was sen-
tenced. I went to England, and the
first three years were years of fear.
After my return I went into the Man-
hattan Gospel mission on Manhattan
street while drunk, on the night of
Dec. 4, 1912, for the purpose of get-
ting a bed and got religion instead.
As I came into the new life I began
to see things in a new light and had to
unload. I told my story at the Bowery
mission after a night of prayer with-
out consulting my wife. I believe that
God directed me what to do. On the
following morning I got Anthony Com-
stock on the phone and told diim that
I was Hicks, and he remembered me.
I promised to give myself up on the
following Tuesday, but he -delayed my
surrender unt'a a later date. And then
I went to jail.
"I spent just forty days on the i

land. It's strange how often that pe-
riod of forty days is mentioned in the
Bible. They were without doubt the
happiest forty days of my life. I am
not ashamed that I went there. I am
ashamed of those days thirteen year;
ago."

REVIVE ANCIENT DRINK.

Russians Take to Kvass, a Near Beer,
Invented Centuries Ago.

Vladivostok, Russia.—With this city
burdened with the business of war—it
is a great shipping center now of vast
supplies for the Russian armies—with
practically the whole population devot-
ed to it, not a drop of intoxicating bev-
erage can be bought in Vladivostok.
With speed and efficiency a prime ne-
cessity in getting the supplies off to
the front, alcohol and the business of
war would not mix well here. Hence
the law against the sale of vodka.
wines, whisky and even beer is strictly
enforced.
But it is a wonderful thing how the

people have got along without drink-
ing. They have demonstrated this and
shown that they can have a good time
just the same. They still frequent the
"cafe concerts" or find ether amuse-
ments to relieve the heavy burden of
the day's work. To be sure, the con-
certs close at 1 instead of 5 in the
morning, but everybody wants to go to
bed earlier now and get up earlier.
The feeling of the people that they
must drink something besides water
induced shrewd officers of the army
commissariat to revive a Russian tem-
perance drink that really was invented
2,000 years ago. the Russian "kvass."
It resembles American root beer and it
Is made of Russian black bread and
yeast. Its alluring and deceptive foam
results from the fermentation of the
yeast. It is now drunk everywhere.

GIRLS KILL RATTLERS.

Spend Vacation Hunting on Lake Che-
lan and Fishing Like Men.

Wenatchee, Wash.—Four girls who
left Wenatchee for a hunting and
camping trip on Lake Chelan have re-
turned. In the party were Miss Louise
Wedell and Miss Clare Turner of We-
natchee and Miss Lucile Relans anti
Miss Edna Leon of Spokane. They
slept outdoors one night in a pine
bough house they made themselves.
While on the trip they caught sev-

eral big trout, killete several rattle-
snakes and also shot a lynx.
Miss Wedell and Miss Turner are

both good marksmen and have had
similar experience in the Michigan
north woods and in the Maine woods.

KEANftiS
FINE 6LU1OJSE

Will Be lifleeting Place of All
Men In University.

ENTIRE COST $1,000,000.

Dr. James B. Angell, Venerable Educa-
tor, In Eighty-ceventh Year, Seeing
Dream Come True—Campaign to
Raise $1,000,000 Starts In October.
Army of Graduates to Enroll.

Ann Arbor, Mich.—During the forty-
four years that Dr. James B. Angell
has been president or president emer-
itus of the University of Michigan Ile

Prea. 'clod the Lail& of true de-
mocracy among college men. And now

the venerable educator in his eighty-
seventh year is seeing a dream come
true. Michigan is to have a student
clubhouse, cosmopolitan in character,
which will be the common meeting
ground of practically all of the men in
the university. It is to be known as
the Michigan Union building, the un
Ion being the student body that acts
as a clearing house for all student ac-
tivities, thoughts and tendencies.
Dr. Angell several years ago made

the statement that the minds and char-
acter of young men receive as deep
and abiding impressions from mixing
with one another as they do from con-
tact with their professors. That sound-
ed a new note in education and gave
an indication of what might be ex-
pected in modern university develop-
ment.
The Michigan union aims to give stn.

dents that broader education that
-comes from knowing men. Michigae
has 6,800 students. coming from every
part of the globe, and the exchange of
ideas among cosmopolitans is consider.
ed by Dr. Angell one of the greatest
needs at all the large universities.
It is claimed at .the University of

Michigan that a great student body
such as the Michigan union has the
power to democratize undergraduates
by eliminating artificial barriers be-
tween Greek letter fraternity men and
independents. between rich and poor.
In fact, the Michigan union has al.
ready done much along that line, but
Its real opportunity will come, accord•
ing to President Emeritus Angell, with
the completion of the union building.
The alumni of Michigan-35,000 In

number—are to present the building.
equipped and endowed, to the union.
The entire cost will be $1,000,000. Of
that sum $250,000 is for an endowment
to insure dues so low that the advan-
tages of the union will be within the
reach of every student. The building
will contain many of the features
found today in the fine clubhouses of
large cities—swimming pool, meeting
rooms, billiards and bowling alleys.
banquet halls and dormitories for re-
turning alumni.
The campaign to raise the $1,000,00(

will be started in October. A Michigan
union committee is to be found in each
of the leading cities of America-182
In all. When the campaign begins an
army of 2,000 Michigan graduates wil
be enrolled in the work.

MADE $38 A DAY.

Pulling Motorcars Out of the Mud
Proves Very Lucrative.

Montgomery, 'Mo.—A delegation of
twenty members of the Commercial
club, headed by President Thomas
Cain, went out in automobiles to the
junction of the old trails road and the
North State highway, leading from St.
Louis to Kansas City, one mile south-
east of New Florence, to erect sign-
boards for the information of cross
state travelers.
This was thought necessary because

the recent floods and washouts have
made the roads almost impassable in
places between High Hill, Mineola and
Fulton.
It is said that one man living on the

route has made $100 in a short time
pulling automobiles out of mudholes
and that another man made $38 in one
day at the same work.

BEARS FRUIT BY COMPASS.

When North and South Branches Fail
East and West Are Laden,

Federalsburg. Kan.—Noah Jones, :1
farmer living between Federalsbe-g
and Wheatley's camp ground, has on
his farm an apple tree which is very
much of a curiosity. The tree contains
four branches which point to the north.
South, east and west.
Last year the north and south

branches were laden with fruit, while
the east and west branches did not
bear a single apple. This year the
conditions are vice versa. the east and
west branches being laden with apples.
while the north and south branches
tre bare.

INDIAN INES OF
NEW YORK FALL OFF

More Than 609 Fewer Than
Teri 1ears Ago.

Albany, N. Y.—There are CM fewe:.
Indians on the reservations of New Von
state than ten years ago. But three
tribes, the Onondagas. Tonawandas
and Tuscaroras show any gain in
numbers, according to the official cen-
sus figures made public by Secretary
of State Francis M. Hueo. The total
number of Indians now living on the
eight reservations is 4,451 as compared
with 5,060 in 1905. According to the
federal enumeration of 1910. the popu-
lation of the Indian reservations was
5,729, but the figures included whites
and other persons as well as the red-
skins.
Out of the 4.451 now on the reserva-

tions 762 confess to being pagans, and
748 speak little or no English.
In the eight reservations there are

87,676 acres, of which the Indians are
this summer cultivating 30,556: or an
average of 6.08 acres for each man,
woman and child. The census figures
reveal that the St. Regis. Onondaga§
and the Tuscaroras are the largest
tillers of The soil; the Allegany and
the Cattaraugus Indians the least.
At the Onondaga reservation 4,266

acres out of 7,300 are under cultination;
St. Regis, 10,638 out of 14,030; Cat-
taraugus, 4,447 out of 21,680; Allega-
ny, 3,858 out of 30.469; Shinnecock, 71
out of 400 acres; Tonawandas. 2.527
out of 7.548; Tuscaroras. 4.749 out of
6.249.
Pagans are shown es follows: Onon-

daga, 113; Cattaraugus, 300; Allegany,
287; Shinnecock. 5; St. Regis. 0; Tona-
wanda, 57; Tuscarora. 0.
The 748 found speaking little or no

English are divided in the following
manner: Onondagas, 34; St. Regis, 232;
Cattaraugus,. 86; Allegany, 101; Shin-
necock. 0; Tenn wamlas. 239; Tusca-
roras. 50.

•CONSCIENCE FUND GROWS.

Treasurer Worked to Death Ly Afflicted
Souls Near End.

Macon, Ga.—Several months ago City
Treasurer .Tohnson received a dollar
from some, conscience stricken taxpay-
er inclosed in a letter which explained
that away back yonder he failed to re-
turn all his taxes, and, since the time
was drawing near when he would be
confronted with the record of his life:s
doings, he wanted to square accounts
with the city.
The treasurer credited "Honest,"

that being the signature, with $1 on
the tax digest and let it go at that.
Recently City Clerk Davy Jones re-
ceived a letter postmarked Fostoria,
0., saying:
"Inclosed find 10 cents. At the time

of the Spanish-American war I took a
toothpick holder belonging to a hotel
that was underground. It was angling
across front the Union depot. I do not
know who it belonged to.
"If you find the owner give it to him.

If not, give it to the poor."
This was signed "One Who Wants

to Be Right With God."
If there is any one in the city who

kept a hotel under ground and "angling
across from the 'Union depot" during
the Spanish-American war, who miss-
ed a toothpick holder about that time,
he or she can call on the city clerk
and receive 10 cents in stamps.
Otherwise the amount will be distrib-

uted among the poor of the city.

A STARVATION LUNCHEON.

Hostess Who Dropped Forty Pounds
Treats.

Glendale, Cal.—In honor of her birth-
day anniversary and because she had
succeeded in losing forty pounds as
the result of a strict dietingmsystem
Mrs. Mettle Wood of 212 North Isabel
street served a dinner to seventy-five
of her friends recently, the dinner be-
ing arranged on the scale of calories.
Each guest drew a number corre-

sponding to a certain dish on the table.
Each dish measured exactly 100 calo-
ries. Consequently some of the guests
drew half a dozen beaus, some a di-
millutive piece of pie. others a huge
tray of lettuce.
The meal was a replica of those

which Mrs. Wood was allowed when
on her diet and is absolutely guaran-
teed to take off superfluous avoirdu-
pois.
Some of the guests were seen hurry-

ing around to the restaurants and ice
cream parlors when the party broke
up. and all admit that they lost weight.

John D. Orders Watchdogs.
Tarrytown, N. Y.—John I). Rockefel

her has issued orders to all tenants on
his estate to purchase first class watch-
dogs. Two of the tenants bought fox
terriers. paying $20 for each. Mr
Rockefeller has agreed to reimburse
them. He is taking this menus as an
added protection to his estate.

NATION'S BIG MEN
TO PLAN DEFENSE

Invite Governors and Con-
gressmen From Every State,

INCREASE FIGHTING FORCE.

Aerial Torpedo Boat Now Under Dis-
cussion—Idea Patented by Rear Ad-
miral Fiske Twenty Years Ago—Be-
lieved Device Can Be Perfected For
Use In Landlocked Harbors.

Washington.—The first great gather-
ing in the United Stated to consider tie;
national defense question will be held
In Washington from Oct. 4 to 7. It will
take place immediately following the
Grand Army of the Republic encamp-
meut here and will be under the aus-
pices of the National Defense league.
It is planned that the gathering shall

be one of representative citizens from
every state of the Union, who will con-
sider what measures must be taken by
congress to increase the fighting arms
of the country.
The c'onfe'rence will be presided over

by Representative Kahn of California,
chairman. and Senator Hebert F.
Broussard of Louisiana, vice chairman
of the National Defense league.
An invention which was perfected

by Rear Admiral Fiske almost twenty
years ago, when he was a lieutenant
commander in the navy. is 'being con-
sidered by naval desiener4 ae a possi-
ble basis for the construction of aerial
torpedo boats which might inflict tre-

oiis damage on an enemy's bat-ps

The Fiske invention provides for the
construction of a flying vessel which
would carry a torpedo weighing one
ton. One of the principal values of
such a flying machine, in the opinior.
of naval experts, would be its ability
to attack landlocked fleets.
Swooping down at a distance of five

sea miles from the object of attack, the
air craft would drop its deadly passeil.
ger into the water just as it would
have been launched from a destroyer.
The Impact sets the torpedo's machin-
ery in motion, and it is off at a speed
of more than forty knots an hour to-
ward the enemy ship.
Aeroplanes to .carry a ton of dead

weight have been perfected by several
countries. Russia is said to have sev-
eral that will carry twenty men, and
the new British air craft probably will
have similar capacity.
It is said to be possible that a type

of radio controlled torpedo might be
employed, one. aeroplane carrying a tor-
pedo and another the wireless machin-
ery to control the missile's flight
through the water. It is pointed out
that Admiral Fiske obtained patents on
such a method of control in 1900, when
he was a lieutenant commander in the
navy. They are said to be so broad
and farreaching as to underlie all sub-
sequent developments of radio control-
led devices.
"My invention." says the application

filed by Lieutenant Commander Fiske.
"is especially applicable to automobile
torpedoes and makes it possible to con-
trol the movements of a torpedo with
great certainty from a shore. from the
deck of a ship or a lake."
Since the aerial torpedo plan was ad-

vanced reports have come that Ger-
man engineers were it work on a sim-
ilar seheme. It is planned to drop from
aeroplanes a torpedo that can be guid-
ed by radio impulses during its fall
and send it with absolute certainty to
its 

in:leFurther tests of the !sham high ex-

ru1

plosive fuse for use in navy shells will
be made soon by the naval board ap-
pointed eight months ago to determine
the value of this device submitted by
Willard S. Isham. The fuse was a sub-
ject of controversy during the last con-
gress, and the special bodrd. headed
by Rear Admiral Fiske. was appointed
to conduct the tests. Admiral Fiske's
recommendation that several fuses be
made with improvements suggested by
tee board since previous experiments
showed no very satisfactory result.

How to Be-an Orator.
A politician at the end of a speech

was congratulated for his oratory.
"What is your recipe for good ora-

tory?" a reporter asked.
"I am afraid oratory comes natural,"

was the reply. "There is, though, one
recipe for it—old Job Walmby's, but it
is hardly satisfactory. 'Tha wants to
be a public speyker, dos tha, lad?'
Job in his Yorkshire dialect would say,
'an' tha thinks Aw'm the chep to put
tha up to a wrinkle aboot it? Tha's
right; Aw awm. Now, hark tha! When
tha rises to meek thy speych hit taable
an' oppen thy mawth. If nowt comes
tak' a sup o' water an' hit taable again.
Thin oppen thy mawth wider than
afoor. Thin, if nowt comes, tak' thy-
sen off an' leave public spekin' to such
as me.' "—London Tit-Bits.

MR' MAY SOLVE
MYSTERIES OF MIND

Science Gropes For Answer,
Child Plays With Dolls.

Berkeley, Cel.—Is the case of Bea-
trice Willard, seven-year-old girl who
rivals adults in mentality, another
phenomenon of the ductless glands,
which it has been proved may make
giants or dwarfs out of men?
Is there a mysterious ductless gland

that controls the brain, making a giant
in mentality of one person and a men-
tal dwarf of another?
These are the questions scientists at

the University of California may be
able to answer through the queer case
of the little San Francisco girl now
under the eyes of the college savants.
The San Francisco girl, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Willard, 2224
Baker street. spoke ill sentences when
ten months old, read and wrote at three
years, at fire years was reading Kip-
ling and Stevenson and passed the Bi-
net mental test for a normal adult with
remarkable ease. Dr. Henry Goddard,
psychologist at the university, pro-
nounces her case the most wonderful
In his entire experience.
The girl is normal in every respect

except as to her mentality. At a glance
she learns entire pages of print or man-
uscript, and, when not delving. into the
deepest subjects, plays -mother" to .her
dolls, romps with her playmates and
is to all outward appearance a normal
child of her age.
"The child is is genius." says Dr.

Frederic Burk of the San jose Nor-
mal school. "She seems to learn with
the greatest ease and has a photo-
graphic memory."
Dr. Biddle's researches come ander

the scientific term "hemodenology."
He has explained by experiments on
the ductless glands how the thyroid
gland influences physical growth or
retrogression, how nervous force is af-
fected by the glands and how by reg-
ulation of these glands it may lie pos-
sible for selen"e some day to make
giants or dwarfs at will and perhaps
solve the secret of everlasting life.
Will the little girl the scientists are

now experimenting with give the same
clew to the inner workings of the
mind? Will the brain of a Caesar or a
Homer. a Loeb or fl Metchnikoff be
found to be due entirely to the work of

microscopic gland?
Science is groping for the answer.

The little girl, playing with bea
refuses to worry about it.

REAL YOUNG CHINA.

Girls Learning Dancing and Athletic
Games.

Shanghai, China.—A gymnastic exhi-
bition given the other afternoon was
an eye opener regarding what is being
done for the development of China
through the younger generation.
Only a very few privileged males

were allowed in the grounds, but there
were perhaps a hundred or so foreign
ladies and a matter of 400 or 500 Chi-
nese mothers of families, and the lat-
ter certainly were a study.
Pupils from the Shanghai Girls'

school, the Chi Sue, Sung Char, Eliza
Yates, South Gate Presbyterian and
Bridgman Memorial schools and the
Y. W. C. A. went through the regular
western gymnasium drills, exercises,
games and a variety of dances, such
as certainly no c'tinese WWII:Ill would
have dreamed of a few years ago. All
the while Miss Chun, a bundle of con-
centrated energy, was skipping about
the lawn, rapping out commands like
a drill sergeant.
Why, she just stepped back, took a

preliminary hop and landed on the
top of a table as easily as you like.
The old fashioned mothers, just as the
fathers at the Olympic games, at first
gazed expressionless, then smiled cyn-
ically, next very nearly approvingly,
and it WaS not very long before they
were applauding vociferously and evi-
dently quite converted.
The dancing was a treat. Evidently

it appeals to the Chinese. The girls
w-ent at it as though they thoroughly
enjoyed it, and, though most of the
movements were quite simple, yet the
few that were intricate were very well
done.
As Dr. Wu Ting Fang said: "This is

the real young China. We have shbwn
what our boys can do. Now we have
the girls in hand, and this is a good
beginning."

Old Coins In Field.
Monroe, Mich.—Fred Baumann of

Frenchtown unearthed a number of
old coins in a field upon his farm.
They were very old, bearing a date
early in the last century. and may
have been hidden by some early settler
who was either driven out of the coun-
try by the Indians or perished in the
battle of the River Raisin in 1513.
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18th Annual Maryland

State Grange Fair 
1915-August 10, 11 1 12, 131 and 14-1915

OHLER'S GROVE NEAR TANEYTOWN, MO.
We announce interesting and instructive program each day.
Tuesday 10th, at 10 A. M. the opening program
11th and 12th, will be Granger's days when topics pertaining to farm

interest will be discussed.
Saturday 14th, wiil be devoted to the discussion of the four amendments

t the constitution, to be voted o in November.

DEMOCRATIC DAY.
TUESDAY, AUG. 10th, 1915

Hon. Blair Lee.
Mr. Emerson C. Harrington.
Mr. Wm. B. Cooper.
Mr. Hugh McMullen.
Mr. Wm. Maloy.
Mr. Albert Ritchie.
Will deliver addresses.
Music by the Taneytown Band.

REPUBLICAN DAY.
FRIDAY, AUG., 13th, 1915.

Hon. 0.E. Weller, Chairman State Roads
Commission.

Hon. Wm. T. Warburton, Former Repub-
lican floor leader of the house of aele-

gates.
Will be present and present their can

didacy for nomination for Govenor.
Band Concert by Detour, Mayberry and

Taneytown bands.

At the same time candidates for county offices will be present from both Car-oil and
Frederick Counties to meet the voters.
The public should be present and take an interest in these gatherings as they will be

the largest and most representative meetings of this kind in the STATE before the pri-
maries. An invitation is exteneded to all candidates and their friends of Frederick
County to be present and honor the candidates for State offices.

FREE ATTRACTIONS and AMUSEMENTS of all kind to entertain the public.
ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

For Catalogue and further information address.
CHAS. E. H. SHRINER, Secy,

july 30-2ts. Taneytown, Md.
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The Boy Stood on the Burning Deck,

Three Times did he Refuse,

To Move From The Spot

Where The Fire Was Hot---

Until Someone mentioned---Matthews.

Just mention the name and you'll see that there is

something in a name after all. Matthews signi-

fies fine confections.

decl-lyr.
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled. 1,000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run from
Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern buildings; comfort-
able living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power and
Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-
cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.
Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

June 11-3-mo.

MANY persons take unnecessary chances with their money as well

as with their lives. Don't rush madly into WILD INVEST-
MENTS cr leap daringly into the open trace of BUSINESS UN-

CERTAINTY. This bar.1: offers you the SECURITY of GOOD SOUND

BANKING. We are LITERAL in our aid to burl:ie.-3 enterpriFe::, yet
CONSERVATIVE. We aim to be a PROGREST-IVE yet absolutely CAU-

TIOUS an.-I DE.7:7DADIL in11:ence in this community.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4 INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER

DAMAGE WROUGHT BY
WINDSTORM AND FLOODS

Erie, Fa., Flood Results in Heavy Loss

of Lite and Millions in Property. —
Heavy Rains Locally and Roads

Suffer.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars dam-
age was done around Baltimore and
throughout the State by the rain and
wind storm that swept over the eastern

section of the country Tuesday night.
Erie, Pa., seems to have suffered

worst. Twenty-seven dead had been
found on Wednesday in the mile long,
wreckage-strewn path through the
heart of that city. Debris is piled 100
feet high in some places and is thought
to conceal many more victims. It will

take a week to remove the wreckage.
Property damage is put at $3,000,000.
The heaviest loss around Baltimore

was sustained along the wharfes. In
the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries
fine sloops, motor boats and schooners
were made a mass of wreckage. Prac-
tically the entire yacht fleet of Balti-
more has been smashed to pieces. River
resorts, private shores and other points
along the river were also heavy suffer-
ers. Entire piers were torn away,
bath-houses blown to bits, and cottages
laid in ruins. One house-boat was
lifted entirely from the water and its
occupants had a thrilling escape.
The damage at River View alone is

roughly estimated at $35,000, while Bay
Shore Park was damaged to the extent
of several thousand dollars.
Throughout Baltimore city, trees were

blown down, roofs ripped from houses,
chimneys and fences blown away, awn-
ings ripped off and plate-glass windows
smashed in.
Many Maryland towns bordering on

rivers were flooded.
Several buildings at Havre de Grace

were wrecked. Cemeteries at Annapo-
lis and at Easton were badly damaged.
Six deaths and hundreds of thousands

of dollars damage are reported in the
vicinity of New York.
Two boys drowned as a result of cloud-

burst near Lima, Ohio.
The wind and rain storm of Tuesday

night was one of the most severe that
has passed over Emmitsburg in years.
The barn of Mr. James Wantz, at Mot-
ters, was struck by lightning, but it
did not burn and was only slightly dam-
aged. Several horses owned by Mr.
Howard Martin, were left in the field
over night and the owner was un-
able to get them out until the water
had subsided about ten o'clock the next
morning. The bridge over Turkey Run
near Annandale schoolhouse was much
damaged and workmen have been busy
the past several days repairing it. The
streams all over the country were over-
flowing and much of the corn was knock-
ed down by the heavy wind.
Roads in this section suffered enorm-

ous damage from the high waters. The
Pike between Emmitsburg and Thur-
mont in many places looked like the bed
of a mountain stream, all surfacing
being washed away down to bed rock
The newly completed stretch of State
road from this place to the Pennsylva
nia line also was considerably impaired.

The road had just been completed last

week, the State Roads Commission, so

It is reported, having accepted it from

the contractors on Saturday. The
state was to have oiled the road in a
day or two. The "shoulders" of the
road have all been washed out and it is
probable that resurfacing and repairing

will have to be done all along the entire
stretch.
During another heavy rain yesterday

afternoon, Wagerman's dam, at Annan-
dale, burst and was completely washed
away.
Last night rain again fell in torrents.

The creeks rose higher than on Tuesday

and Wednesday. At Dry Bridge, the

tracks of the Emmitsburg Railroad

were washed out and no trains have

been able to get through up to this

time.

Mark Your Linen

with an indelible stamping outfit. It is
clean, quick and lasting. The outfit in-
cluding your own name on stamp, sent
to any address postpaid upon receipt of
50 cents. Address
Is. THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

A common needle passes through 80
operations in its manufacture.

Any absent Emmitsburgian would
appreciate a subscription to The Chron-
icle. 52 weeks $1.00.

FESTIVAL NOTICES.

Notices of Festivals, Church
Entertainments, etc., will be
charged for at the rate of Five

(5) Cents a line for the first in-
sertion and Three (3) Cents a line
for each additional insertion.
Ten (10) cents extra for black
face heading, the first insertion;
Five (5) cents thereafter.

SENSIBLE CITIZENSHIP The report of the Health Department
• for last week shows that there were but

176 deaths in comparison with 376
births.

During the past few weeks we have
endeavored to show you in these articles
just why the other districts of the
County having candidates did not de-
serve the Republican nomination for the
office of Register of Wills, and why
Doctor Austin A. Lamar, of Middle-
town District, is the logical candidate
of the Party at the coming primaries.
But there is still another very impor-

tant phase of the political problem to
be mentiontd which we have as yet only
very lightly touched upon. It is neces-
sary that every man should known how
to vote, and for whom to vote, but what
good does all this knowledge do
any voter when he does not come out
to vote? It is a peculiar state of affairs
when men will read politics, think poli-
tics and talk politics all during a cam-
paign, and become apparently interest-
ed in the work of the various candidates,
and then when election day comes, spend
their entire time at their regular occu-
pations and never think of going near
the pulls.
And, Mr. Vot( r, do not think that this

applies only to the regular November
elections. It applies to the primary
elections just as well, for if you
won't come out to help nominate a
good candidate, how can he be sure
that you will give him your sup-
port in November? Your candidate
needs you right now,in these primaries,
and indeed you can do him a world of
good even before the primaries if you
are so inclined. Why not go to your
candidate and find out how you can as-
sist him in his campaign. REMEMBER,
IT IS YOUR FIGHT THAT HE IS
FIGHTING Doctor Lamar stands for an

economic form of Government, and he
will teen his office, if elected, according
Iv Do you want to see your taxes
raised, e.r would you rather have them
lowereci? You want them low, of
course. If any tnan in the cffice of
Register of Wills can help to lower
them, Doctor Lamar is that man. So
give him your loyal euppott, and come
to him row to find out how you can as-
sist him in his work.
The Doctor is campaigning extensive-

ly over the entire County, and the re-
sult of his canvass sho N S that he is be-
ing supported strongly. Now, if these
men will all COME OUT TO THE PRI-
MARIES and vote, as every loyal citi-
zen should, the Doctor need have no fear
concerning the outcome of his cam-
paign. Do YOUR best, personally, Mr.
Voter, and rely upon your fellow-citi-
zens to do theirs.
You well know that if your right of

franchise should be taken away from
you it would cause you to bitterly de-
nounce such a form of government. And
yet, how many times have you failed in

your duty to exercise this right, when
your vote, along with that of the others
who followed your example, would have
saved the Party from defeat? Try to
get the idea that these elections are
yours and are for your good, not for
the good of the candidate, and then you
will be more anxious to cast your bal-
lot

It is your duty to vote at every elec-
tion, no matter how small, for these lo-
cal elections are closer to you and your
affairs than even the Presidential elec-
tions. It is extremely easy for a man
to cultivate the habit of not going to
the polls on election day. More than
that, it is a recognized bad habit. Habits,
too, ,a hen once formed, are not easily
overcome, especially bad ones So don't
waste your time talking politics with
your neighbor, but PUT YOUR WORDS
INTO ACTION BY THE CASTING OF
YOUR BALLOT. Don't take the posi-
tion that your vote doesn't amount to
much. Suppose we all thought that.
And by the way, Mr. Voter, as regards
this arti2le, IT MEANS YOU. Let the
other fellow take care of himself.
—Published by Authority of Advertis-
ing Manager.
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Send One to Your Friend

SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

r TINEsT ENLARGEMENTS WITH WEST APPLIANCES

ROGERS.cTUDIO
THURMONT MAR) LAND

KODAKS & SUPPLIES •
DEVELOPING 2: PRINTING WITH A GUARANTEE

AMATEURS ENROH WIEN US 24 HOUR SERVICE

wEDO_NO 3LIPSHODSHORT TIME SERMCE - -

;.; HOME PORTRAITS -HOME GROUPS
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PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

On Friday the 20th day of August, 1915

The undersigned will sell the follow-
ing real estate.
Tract No.I.A farm situated in Liberty

Township, three miles Northwest of
Emmitsburg and four miles from Fair-
field. Adjoining lands of E. A. Sea-
brook, Pecher Bros., 0. Eckenrode, D.
Shorb and Ernest Shriver. Containing
ONE HUNDRED ACRES, improved
with an eight room 2i story weather-
boarded LOG HOUSE, Summer house,
substantial new bank barn 60 x 46 feet
(Built in 1914) large wagon shed with
corn crib attached. Hog pen with crib,
carriage house, new chicken house, and
other outbuildings. A never Jailing
well of water, and a cistern, some fruit
of all kinds. This is a nice level farm,
easy to cultivate. The buildings are
located near the center of the farm.
One-half of purchase price can remain
on first mortgage at 5 per cent.
Tract No. 2. Containing EIGHT

ACRES. Situated in Liberty Town-
ship, at Oak Grove school house, ad-
joining lands of Martin Baker, Cornelius
Sanders, Lester -Sowers and Pecher
Bros., one-half of this land is clear, and
has a fine young orchard of bearing ap-
ple trees. Both tracts will be sold on
No. 1. Persons desiring to view these
premises, can do so by calling on John
McCleaf tenant, or John Boyd, Fair-
field

Sale to begin at 1.30 P. M , when
terms and conditions will be made
known by
jul 30-3ts. MARY A. BOYD.
- - 

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contain-
ed in the last will and testament of
Margaret S. Wagner, late of Frederick
County, deceased, and in pursuance of
an order of the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, the under-
signed, Executor of said will, will sell,
at public sale, on the premises described
below on

Saturday, August 14th. 1915.

at 2 o'clock, P. M., all that Real Estate
of which said Margaret S. Wagner died
seized and possessed. No. 1, situated
in the fifth Election district of said
county, along and near the Public Road
leading from the Frederick and Emmits-
burg Turnpike road now a State Road,
past Mrs. Maria Kreitz's Store, a short
distance west of said Store and about
a-mile from said State Road adjoining
lands of Andrew J.Kreitz, Samuel Hem-
ler and others, containing 2 ACRES OF
LAND, more or less, improved with a
14 story BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
with frame back building, Summer
Kitchen or Smoke House, Stable, Wagon
Shed, Chicken House.Corncrib, Hog pen
and some other out buildings and Apple
trees, with excellent water on the prem-
ises. No. 2, all that other Real Estate
situated on the South side of the afore-
said Public Road and opposite No. 1 ad-
joining the lands formerly belonging to
John A. Peters, John D. Hemler and
others, containing 2 ACRES AND 3
SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND, more
or less, and improved with a building
formerly used as a wagon makers' shop
and blacksmith shop combined, all of
which said real estate was coveyed to
the said Margaret S. Wagner by Eu-
gene L. Rowe, trustee in No. 8010 Equity
by his deed dated the 8th day of Febru-
ary, 1907 and recorded in Liber S. T.H.
No. 278 folio 403 &c., one of the Land
Records of Frederick County.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the

Orphans' Court—one-half cash on the
day of sale or ratification thereof by the
Orphans' Court, the balance on April
1st 1916 the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their note bearing in-
terest from day of sale, with good and
sufficient security, to be approved by
the said Executor, for the deferred
payment, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser. All the expenses of convey-
ancing, including revenue stamps if re-
quired, to be borne by the purchaser or
purchasers. The above Real Estate
will be offered seperately and as a
whole. A Deposit of $25.00 will be re-
quired on the sale.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
july 23 4t. Executor.

MORTGAGE SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a mortgage from Francis E. Kreitz
and wife to J. Edwin Payne And wife
and duly assigned to the undersigned
for the purpose of foreclosure—the said
mortgage being dated April 4th, 1904, -
and recorded in Liber S. T. H. No. 268
folio 21, one of the Land Records of
Frederick County—the undersigned, as-
signee of said mortgage, will sell at
public sale in front of the Emmit House,
now New Hotel Slagle, in town of Em-
mitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,

On Saturday, August 7th, 1915,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M , all that
Real Estate situated in the Western
part of said town on the South side of
West Main Street, it being the Eastern
part of lot number 14 in what is known
as "Shields' Addition to Emmitsburg,"
fronting thirty-five feet on said street
and running back to an alley in the
rear thereof, adjoining the property of
Miss Marian Hoke on the West and the
garage property of John Wagaman on
the East. The improvements are a
WEATRERBOARDED DWELLING
HOUSE, Stable, Ice House, brick
Smoke house, Summer kitchen, corn-
crib and some other outbuildings.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the

Mortgage—Cash. All the expenses of
conveyancing including the necessary
revenue stamps to be paid by the pur-
chaser or purchasers. A Deposit of
$50 00 will be required on the day of
sale.

u+, j ly 16 4t.
FREDERICK WELTY,

Assignee of Mortgage.
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IF YOUR HEADACHE
Has Not Been Relieved By Drugs
come to Baltimore and consult us.
We will examine your eyes in a
thoroughly scientific manner and
should we find that your trouble
is due to a defect of vision, the
glasses which we supply will give
you relief and comfort.
We are Optometrists of over

thirty years experience and you
may have every confidence in
what we tell you. Have you seen
the KRYPTOK bifocal lenses?
The latest and best development
of modern optical skill. The per-
fect bifocal,

Without LINES in the LENS.

F. W. McAllister Coll

•
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$

Optometrists Opticians f
Photo-Supplies, Developing :

And Printing.
113 N. Charles St. Baltimore, Md.
apr 9 6-mo

116,11116. lb,. a

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in
this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
2-26- Ty EMMITSBURG, MD.

R. Q. TAYLOR 86 CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

ALBERT ABELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN

HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

may7-09ly

Full Line of Plows
and repairs for same of all kind.

15 and 17 tooth

Syracuse Harrows
Everything in

Hardware And Groceries
If you want

CHOICE FRUIT
call and see our line, the best

money can buy and sold at the

price to suit you all

YOURS

H. M. ASHBAUGH
Down-Town Market.

—man—it you want the finest
old, mellow whiskey, order

OLD

• W. HARPER
WHISKEY

In 50 years its equal hasn't
been found.

New Hotel Slagle

Hotel Biddinger
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LIGHT ON THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION AND THE DIRECT
PRIMARY ELECTION ACTS, FOR
THE PASSAGE OF WHICH SEN-
ATOR LEE CLAIMS THE INITIA-
TIVE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SUN—Sir:
The long and of course interesting let-
ter from Mr. William L.Marbury in be-
half of Senator Blair Lee was as usual
well written and to the uninformed con-
clusive as to the claims he makes for
his old friend.
But the column of argument and de-

lightfully presented reiterations of his
candidate's remakable fitness for the
Governorship does not accord with the
facts in the indellible record.
Senator Lee is not credited in that

record with initiating, accomplishing or
even materially assisting in the passage
of the Crothers-Straus Public Utilities
Commission act, or the original splendid
Direct Primary Elections law drawn by
Attorney-General Straus and known as
the administration bill in the legisla-
tive session of 191(1.
The Sun gives the details of the

events of that session with more accu-
racy and fullness than the Senate Jour-
nal, for it covers the doings and sayings
of Senators and others in committee
and lobby, as well as in the Senate ses-
sion.
No more momentous event ever took

place than the passage of the Public
Utilities bill in the closing hours of the
session of 1910. The Sun of April 3 of
that year startled the State with its
graphic account of the fight. The battle
Was waged in committee and lobby,
and Mr. William L. Marbury was there
as the splendid, resourceful, indefatiga-
ble attorney of the corporations opposed
to the Crothers-Straus bill. He was
honorably attending to the interest of
his clients and performed his duty as a
lawyer with credit to himself and the

profession. He attempted to destroy
the bill by a substitute, and, failing in

that, the splendid array of counsel with
whom he was associated prepared four

amendments that would have emascu-
lated the bill of all power and value.
These amendments were offered in the
committee and accepted by Senator
Blair Lee, whose much-lauded reputa-
tion as a progressive and astute friend
of the Crothers-Straus bill gave him a
peculiar power in the committee, the
majority of whom were not as friendly
to it as he.
The Sun states the exciting event of

that memorable hour when Lee came
out of the committee and approached
Crothers and Straus, who were seated
in the corridor awaiting the action of
the committee on the bill. He (Senator
Lee) quietly informed them that the
committee would make a favorable re-
port on the bill, which had been amend-
ed in a few unimportant particulars.
Straus leaped to his feet and demand-

ed a copy of the amendments, and when

shown them his voice rarg through the

building denouncing the attempted be-

trayal of the people.
In vain Senator Lee tried to quiet the

infuriated Straus, while the face of
Crothers turned white with rage. Turn-

ing to Lee, Straus cried, "They have
duped you;" and so bravely did he defy
them all that the committee hastily re-
convened and struck out the amend-
ments it had added to the bill and the

Public Utilities law was passed. But,
be it noted, not with Blair Lee's "initia-
tive," or even his assistance, but in

spite of the fact, as recorded in The

Sun, of the successful "duping" of the

Senator by the aforesaid "they."
Thus at one glance at the facts does

the glory of that great act refuse to
rest upon the statesmanlike brow of
Senator Lee.
And so with the direct Primary Elec-

tions law. Again Lee was there with
his amendments, and the bill as drawn

by Straus and backed by Crothers was
changed from a real progressive meas-
ure to the most reactionary elections

law that has ever cursed the counties
Of Maryland.
Lee had the "Montgomery plan," his

pet scheme, put into the law, and here
it is:
In one section the candidates are per-

mitted to buy official ballots.
In the next section "every voter is

Permitted to have his ballot prepared
for him before he enters the polling
Place. When he enters the judge gives
him another blank official ballot and an
official envelope;" and the law says
"That in the privacy of the booth he
may exchange the ballot he has pre-
pared" for the one the judge gave him
and put the prepared ballot in the en-
velope and seal it and vote it.
And what does he do with the official

ballot the judge gave him?
Why he simply takes it to the candi-

date, or his agent who bought his vote,
and gives it to him as a sure proof that
he voted the one the candidate had pre-
Pared for him.
The Montgomery plan, Senator Lee's

amendment to the Crothers-Straus Pri-
mary law, simply legalizes the well-
known "Tasmanian Dodge" of illegally
using an official ballot exactly as this
amendment permits.
We were credibly informed that in

one precinct in Montgomery county six
ballots when opened were found to con-
tain the $2 bills that the candidate or
his agent had folded in the ballots he
had prepared for the voters, and these
six in that precinct did not open the bal-
lots to see how they voted, and so voted
the $2 bills along with them.

The same story was told of Prince
George's county—and I tell it not as
proof—for the damnable scheme needs
no proof of its wide open vote-buying
facilities.
As one stands for the elimination of

money in behalf of candidates, I de-
nounce the "Lee Direct Primary Elec-
tor's Law"as having restored vote-buy-
ing which the Democratic party had for
20 years been aiming to destroy.

It makes direct primaries the flay of
rich candidates and turns these so-called
popular elections into a saturnalia of
fraud and bribery.

It marks Senator Lee as a real reac-
tionary despite the much-vaunted claim
of his followers that he is the very arch-
type of a progressive.

WILLIAM J. OGDEN.
Ocean City, Md., Aug. 2.

THE MAY OR'S REPLY TO MR.
HARRINGTON.

The Mayor's reply to Comptroller
Harrington, who has asked him whether
he would publicly state that he is not
coercing and will not coerce city em-
ployees to vote for Senator Lee in the
Democratic primary, is not exactly
satisfactory. After charging that Mr.
Harrington is seeking votes by indors-
ing a program that will materially dam-
age the city of Baltimore, and through
it the State, the Mayor adds:
Any man who has a sufficient interest

in Baltimore city to entitle him to hold
a public position of any kind will not
hesitate to support Lee on this issui ,
without the necessity of any coercion;
especially as, in so doing, he will pro-
mote the interest of the entire State,
as well as of the city. I am not a can-
didate. Mr. Harrington is. The issue
is, What does Mr. Harrington stand
for? Not what do I stand for.
This seems to indicate that the Mayor

believes that any city employee who is
for Senator Lee is unworthy of public
Confidence, rot tit for a job. Carrying

Out this point of view, he can argue
that, as he wants only fit men in the
public service, it is his duty to "fire"
everybody off the municipal payroll who
votes or works for Harrington.
The logic of this contention will hard-

ly bear analysis. We would much pre-
fer to hear the Mayor say that city
employees are appointed to work solely
for the city and not in the primaries;
that they are at liberty to vote for
whom they please as long as they do
their work properly. However, the
people of Baltimore elected the mayor
on a different sort of platform and they
will not be surprised at his attitude.
He has never made any bones about
keeping in office friends of the adininis
tration, and it is apparent that, in his
vocabulary, loyalty means loyalty all
down the line.

Still, as unsatisfactory as is the
Mayor's answer, there is one thing to
bear in mind: The ballot is a secret one
and unless city employees really wish to
vote for Senator Lee they can't well
be coerced to do so. Of course, they
cannot safely electioneer for anybody
else; but in casting their ballot they
can do pretty much as they please.—The
Baltimore News.

Are you thinking of buying ar, auto-
mobile? If so, ride in the new Over-
land 1916—the most talked of car on the
market. The price is $75u, and Mon-
dorff and Bentzel—The New Slagle
Garage—are the local distributors.
adv july 23-tf.

The rivers of the United States
are wearing down its lands at a rate of
about a foot in 9120 years.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.
••• ,',..••••••-e•••••-••,._./,•/-, • '•_.• ••••,••,•••_••

EMMITSBDE9, Aug. 6

Couittry JE'rco41. tact) Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Batter.  

Eggt 
Chickens, per To 
Spring Chiekens per  
Turkeys per lb 

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, seeded) 

Raspberries.  
Blackberries.  
App!.es, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hide.

"FORCED TO RUN," SAYS LEE,
OBEYED PARTY CALL.

Under these headlines the Baltimore
Sun published an account of Senator
Blair Lee's speech to the ward com-
mittee's of the Young Men's Lee Lea-
gue in Baltimore City last Thursday
night. Senator Lee said that if he had
consulted his personal wishes he would
not seek the gubernatorial nomination,
but so many reasons have been ad-
vanced by leading Democrats through-
out the State who have the success and
best interests of the party and State at
heart, that he could not allow his
personal wishes to control his action in
the matter.
Only the urgent appeals of the people

and the feeling that he could not aban-
don the progressive Democrats of Mary-
land who are fighting in the trenches
and who are calling upon him to save
them, has induced him against his own
wishes and desire to enter the contest
for the gubernatorial nomination this
fall. Here is another striking illustra-
tion ot a great, patriotic, unselfish man
being misjudged. Mr. Harrington, the
other Democratic candidate for Govern-
or, Mr. Albert C. Ritchie, candidate
for Attorney General, and Mr. Hugh
McMullen, candidate for Comptroller on
the Smith ticket, in their speeches in
various parts of the state, have been
asking Mr. Lee questions as to why he
wants to leave the United States Sen-
ate and seek the nomination for Gov-
ernor and have intimated he was not
actuated by the high and unselfish mo-
tives he says he is and there may be a
few other Democrats in the State who
have the same opinion.
But they have been mistaken and

have misunderstood the man for Mr.
Lee says so himself and he says it in
such a modest, humble way with no
trace of egotism. These men who have
even had the faintest thought that Mr.

Lee was seeking the nomination be-

cause he personally desired it, and

wanted to unhorse Senator Smith and

be the party boss or for any motive

other than to submit to the call of the

people should feel very penitent and

write, wire or phone him how deeply
grieved they are that they have mis-
judged him and ask his forgiveness.

No doubt many nights before he an-

nounced his candidacy last February he

lay awake trying to decide between

duty and desire.
Perhaps in the stillness of the night

after the midnight hour, at his home in
Montgomery County, he heard the voice

of Mayor Preston saving: "Blair, duty

demands you enter the contest for you
know my ambition is a seat in the U.

S. Senate and with your election to the
governorship comes my opportunity."

Then the voices of "Sonny" Mahon,

"Danny" Loden, Kelly and the others

of the "boys" saying "You are the

man we need at Annapolis for we have
watched your record carefully at Wash-

ington and your paramount work has

been to get jobs for your faithful fol-

lowers, asking and claiming the right to
name the man for every position," con-
ceding nothing to Senator Smith or the
Congressman no matter whether it was

a big fat job, or the keeper of Antie-

tam Cemetery. Of course you told the

people and we told the people that you THURMONT
should be sent to the Senate to help up-
hold the hands of the President, but you Three
have not at any time allowed the up-
holding business to interfere with the
job-getting business. Now these places
are about all filled and yet many of the
faithful are not feeding at the flesh
pots and if elected Governor what a
golden opportunity you will have to re-
ward your many friends and to get
even with Senator Smith for the few
federal crums he finally received.
Then perhaps in these wakeful hours

he heard other voices, even from Car-
roll county and from some unexpected
developments recently in our county,
maybe Senator Lee's voice with the
sound of promise, was wafted back to
Carroll county.
An old German farmer living in the

Northern part of our county had sev-
eral sons Some years ago one of them
came to him and said "Father, I have
had a call to preach." The father, who
was not strong on preachers and be-
sides doubted his son's fitness for the
ministry, said "My son, I think that
call you said you heard to preach was
some other noise."
There may be some Democrats in

Maryland who will be uncharitable
enough to believe that Mr. Lee may be
mistaken and the sound he heard and
thought was the voice of the people
calling him to save the party and State,
may have been some other noise. —
Westminster Times.

WHAT BALTIMORE WANTS.

Baltimore city, according to its news-
papers, is openly in favor of the party,
and the candidates, which will give the
city what it wants in the matter of
greater extension and greater political
power. The news is fairly representa-
tive of this sentiment when it says
"What Baltimore gains at Annapolis
next year depends mainly upon the
pledges it extracts from the two state
conventions. * * * The vital thing,
therefore, is so to commit the state

conventions that the city can go to An-
napolis and demand fulfilment of things
that have been nominated in the bond."
There is the situation in plain Shy-

lockian English. The News further
states ita„opinion that Mayor Preston is
for Lee, because Lee "promised better
for those things in which the city is
chiefly concerned; and as the Mayor
long ago cut his eye teeth, the city has

taken it pretty well for granted that he
received assurances that were satis•
factory."
Statements more frank than these

could not well be devised, and come as

a sort of novelty in this age of playing
the soft pedal in politics. Evidently,

the fight is on pretty openly between

the city and the rest of the state, the

important question being—How much

that the city wants, if any, is antagon-

istic to the best interests of the whole

state ?—Carroll Record.

The newest battleship building for

the United States will be 1,400 tons

larger than Japan's largest, 3,400 tons

larger than Germany's, 3,900 tons lar-

ger than Great Britain's and 6,550 tons

larger than anything France has

GETS THIRD STRAIGHT

Overthrows and a Home Run
Gives Them Game, 4 to 0.—Pitchers

Duel Shortens Contest.

Emmitsburg went to Thurmont Tues-
day for the third game of the series
with the latter team and lost 4 to 0.
The contest was the fastest and cleanest
yet played between the two clubs. It
was a pitchers' battle from beginning
to end. But three hits were mad
during the nine innings and only 5 extra
men batted on either side.
Eddie Creager essayed the mound

work for Thurmont and had his smoke
working overtime. He tanned ten op-
ponents and allowed one bingle. Sev-
eral times Emmitsburg had men on
bases but the necessary little hit wasn't
forthcoming to produce a tally. The
best chance the visitors had to score
was when Chic Rosensteel hit to left
field for two bags in the opening of the
sixth. The ball was fair with yards to
spare, but it looked different—due prob-
ably to the way the diamond is laid but
on the field---to the umpire, and was
declared "foul." Rosensteel then
grounded out, second to first. A walk,
a hit batter and an error followed --a
combination which would have insured
at least a run or so.
James pitched heady ball for the visi-

tors. True he retired but two on strikes
but he was hit out of the diamond just
twice. In the seventh stanza he threw
only four times to retire the side.
Thurmont had but one earned run,
Root's circuit clout in the fourth.
Emmitsburg's new man, Hospelhorn

played a brilliant game at short.
The next game of this series will be

played here on Wednesday and should
prove a thriller.
The line-up:

EMMITSBURG.
AB R H 0 A E

W.Rosensteel, rf, ... 3 0 0 0 0 0
S. Annan, If,   4 0 0 1 0 0
Rowe, F. cf  2 0 0 1 0 0
Hospelhorn ss   2 0 0 2 6 1
Topper, L. 3b  4 0 0 1 1 1
Sebold, c.  • 4 0 0 2 1 1
Annan, E. lb  4 0 1 15 1 0
Rosensteel, G. 2b   4 0 0 2 4 u
A. James, p,   3 0 0 0 5 1

Totals 30 0 1 24 18 4

THURMONT.
AB R

L. Creager, ss  4 1
R. Creager, 2b  4 1
G. Root, 3b  3 1
Freeze, lb  3 1
Birely, cf  3 0
Damuth, c ...... 3 0
Kelbaugh, If  3 0
J. Creager, rf .... 3 0
E. Creager, p  2 0

— —
Totals. 

.11 0 A E
0 1 1 2
0 3 3 0
1 0 0 0
0 13 0 0
0000
0 9 1 1
1 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 1 3 0
— — — —

28 4 227 8 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Em'burg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thurm't 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

0-0
0-4

Home Run -Root. Stolen base-Rowe.
Struck out—by Creager, 10: by James
2. First base on balls-off Creager, 3:
off James, 1. Hit by pitcher, by Creag-
er, 1 (Hospelhorn); by James, 1 (L.
Creager). Double plays, James, G.
Rosensteel and E. Annan; Sebold, E.
Annan and G. Rosensteel; Freeze (un-
assisted). Left on bases---Emmitsburg,
7; Thurmont, 1. Balk-•E. Creeger.
Time of game 1 hour 10 minutes. Um-
pire--Mr. Thompson.

:INSURANCEt+ OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
15+
16 +

10

10
15
4
3
10
19

LA11VJN.; t,99C4LSCIC.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb  .6

Butcher Heifers 

Fresh Cow.  25.00 (a MOO

Fat Cows per lb  2 @4'/.

Bulls, per lb   -IW45
Hogs, Fat per lb  8,4.5%

Sheep, Fat per lb  32,6

Spring Lambs   9

Fall Lambs 
Calves, per:To  7&7%.,

Stock Cattle  53‘e6
BALTIMORE, July 29

WHEAT:—spot, 1.09%
CORN :—Spot, 90
OATS:—White .63
RYE :—Nearby, Lone .
HAY :—Timothy,

No. 2 Clover,

STRAW :—Ryel straw—fair to choice,811.50&
No.2,10.5044I 1.00 tangled rye blocks 510.50

bag lots, .85498
No. 1 Clover

wheat blocks, 1.004 57.50; oats 8 9.03@ 10.00
POULTRY :—Old hens, 16@16% young chick-

ens, large,21(424 small, 15,11 Spring chick

ens, 270y.'• Turkeys,
PRODUCE :—Eggs, 186, ; butter, nearby ,rolls

184 @ 19 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylranis
prints,
PDTATOES :— Per bu. S. . 8014ii .91 No. 2, per

bu. S .75(0) .90 New potatoes per bbl. 81.00481.25

CATTLE :—Steers, best, 7147% ; others
614634 5 • ; Heifers, 9145 ;Cows, 5 . 905.

RU118, 3%g,9% 8 p; Calves, 9 10

Fall Lambs, 6%,",c7c. spring lambs , 8149

Shoats,f 3.00149.00; Fresh Cow per head

We are prepared to Sell You Insurance

---whether Life, Health, Accident, Fire,

Storm, Crop, Livestock, Workmen's Com-

pensation, etc---in THE VERY BEST COM-

PANIES AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

There is no longer any reason for resi-

dents of Emmitsburg and the District

to place there insurance out of this com-

munity. The interest of this company

shall be the interest of the Policy Holder.

WE HAVE NOTHING TO SELL BUT

SERVICE.

Emmitsburg Insurance Agency
+ H. M. WARRENFELTZ J. WARD KERRIGAN J. ALBERT SAFFER

Representatives in the Emmitsburg Savings Bank

+ and The Weekly Chronicle Office.

X++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++X

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in County
Elective and Appointive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner, Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.

Clerk of the Circuit Court —Harry
W. Bowers. Deputy Clerks, Charles
B. Groff, I. N. Loy, M. N. Nusz, Eli
G. Haugh, Harry E. Chapline and John
H. Martz.
Register of Wills—Samuel D. Thom-

as. Deputies. J. Fenton Thomas, C. H.
Kreh, Russel E. Lighter.
Orphans' Court—John C. Castle,

Chief Judge; John W. Mumford, Albert
W. Ecker. Orphans' Court meets ev-
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.
County Treasurer—F. W. Cramer.

Clerk—Charles R. Harper.
County Commissioners — John W.

Holter, President; T. M. Mohler, Frank
M. Stevens, John W. Humm, J. Stew-
art Annan. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. Jacob
Rohrback, Attorney.
School Commissioners—Cyrus Flook,

prsident; William P. Morsell, Dr. C. L.
Wachter, A. W. Nicodemus, Jr., and
Oscar B. Coblentz.
Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-

tendent—G. Lloyd Palmer.
Intermediate Supervisor—F. D.

Harshman.
Erimary Supervisor—Ella V. Kreig.

Clerk—Russell Stockman.
State's Attorney—Samuel A. Lewis.
Sheriff—J. D. Conard, Jr. Deputies,

Wm. S. Haller, Office Deputy; James
A. Jones, Riding Deputy, Charles W.
Smith, Turnkey.
Supervisors of Elections—Garrett S.

DeGrange, President; William B. James
Republican and Joseph F. Eisenhour,
Democrat; Clerk, Claggett E. Rems-
berg.
Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John A. W. Mattnews.
Commissioners — Charles M. Rider,

William Morrison H. C. Burner.
Clerk of Commissioners—C. M. Rider.
Chief of Police—Isaac Hahn.
Deputy Health officer—Dr. B. I.

Jamison.

OFFICES TO BE FILLED AT THE
NEXT ELECTION.

STATE TICKET.

Governor.
Attorney. General.
Comptroller of the Treasury.

COUNTY TICKET.

Clerk of the Court.
Register of Wills.
State's Attorney.
State Senator.
Five Members of the House of Dele-

gates.
Two County Commissioners.
Sheriff.
County Treasurer.
Three Judges of the Orphans' Court.
County Surveyor.
Five members of the State Central
Committee for Frederick County, the
County Central Committee and Dele-
gates to the State Convention.

Dr, J. Al W. Matthews,VIS;
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The 1915 Levy for State and
County taxes has been made and
the following discount will be al-
lowed on State taxes.

July and August 5 Per Cent.

September 4 Per Cent.

October 3 Per Cent.

Respectfully,

FREDERICK W. CRAMER,

jul 16-3. County Treasurer.

Oxy--Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T. Hays &I Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
Pumps, etc.,may 21-ti.
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STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,
J. WARD KERRIGAN, BUSINESS MANAGER.

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months, 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months, 25 cents.
ADVERTISING RATES made known on appli-

cation at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

any advertisements which he may deem objection-
able.

NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to
anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be

returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
stamps.
C. ee P. PHONE NO. 10.

Entered as second-class matter January 1. 1909
at the post office at Emmitsburg. Md., under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, AUG. 6, 1915.

THE CHRONICLE Will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most _highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Errinitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.
It is within easy access of Balti-
more, Hagerstown, Frederik; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.
There is business to be had in Ern-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md.

SENATOR LEE'S POSITION.

"Opposition to any man's can-
didacy for public office," it has
been truly said, "need not imply
any but the most generous senti-
ments toward the candidate per-
sonally considered " Also has it

been truly affirmed that "no man

should enter public life if he ob-
jects to criticism."

Senator Lee, as a candidate, is
being very strenuously opposed;
he is also being very seriously
criticized. Let us see on what
grounds. Only a few years ago
Mr. Lee was a "county man";
he was openly and avowedly
against the "City"—and inci-
dentally the "City" was very
much against him. What is his
position to-day? It is exactly op-
posite to what it was before: he
is head, heart and soul for the
"City."
Only a few years ago—four to

be exact— he denounced Gorman
as the candidate of the "City"
bosses; he denounced these boss-
es by name and claimed himself
the champion of the anti-city
forces of Maryland Democracy,
the uncompromising foe of the
"City" Organization, the
"Ring." What is Mr. Lee's
position in this campaign ? He
is the political associate of these
very men, in whose notorious

club, by the way, he opened his
campaign in June.

In his speech announcing his
candidacy Senator Lee did not

think, so he averred, that the
people of Maryland would like to
say that they were voting for a
candidate put up by John Walter
Smith—one-man power. (And let
it be brought to mind that while
Senator Lee was embarrassing
the President with differences
concerning Maryland patronage,
—the right to apportion which he

arrogated to himself—and was
publishing letters denouncing the
senior Senator, Senator John
Walter Smith was at his post
sustaining the President in every
Administration measure.) What
position did Mr. Lee take? He
formed an alliance with Mayor
Preston—one-man power, plus,
and subscribed in toto, to the

policie s, demands, "conditions
precedent," formulated by Mr.

Preston and the very "Ring"

which he, Lee, formerly de-

nounced.
Senator Lee pleaded with the

people to send him to the Senate

"to uphold the hands of the
President." In his, Mr. Lee's,
mind, and the people were of the
same opinion, it was imperative
that the President have sufficient
support to pass every Wilson
measure.

The people took him at his
word; they sent him to the Sen-
ate, and now when the President

I •is passing through a most critical
period of his official life Senator
Lee, with nearly two years to
serve, would disregard his pledge
to the people and seek the gov-
ernorship.

He does this, so he avers, at
the call of the Democracy of
Maryland, a call, by the way,
stentorian from the Preston end,
but not over-loud from the rank
and file of the party.

Senator Lee claims the Public
Utilities Commission act and the

Direct Primary Elections law as
his own.

William G. Ogden, in his letter
to the Sun—published elsewhere
in this paper shows that these
claims among others of Senator
Lee's do not accord with the facts
in the "indelible record." These
measures were drawn by Attor-
ney-General Straus and were
passed in spite of Mr. Lee.

Mr. Lee calls himself a "Pro-
gressive Democrat," a term that
neither Mr. Lee nor his associ-
ates seem to be able to define.
It seems to be an elastic phrase
that may be made embracive of

any political expediency which
may at any time be thought ad-
vantageous to Mr. Lee. In its
ultimate analysis, though, it
turns out to be in Mr. Lee's
case, the definition for one who
progresses around the circle in
an endeavor to annex any high
office that may be personally an-
nexed. Mr. Lee, by the way,
has shown himself to be very
much of an apostle of expediency.
His recent alliances prove this.
Heretofore as we have said,

Senator Lee has feigned abhor-
rence towards the very name of
"Boss," he has inveighed against
anything that sounded like "Or-
ganization." Yet lately—a mat-
ter of expediency—he courts the
support of the "Bosses," Kelly,

Loden, Maloy, Mahon, et al.; he
stands as their candidate and has
been and is now, himself, en-
gaged in building up an "Organi-
zation" with Blair Lee as Boss-
in-chief.

Here, for instance, is a dis-
patch from Washington, dated

Sept. 14, 1914, that throws some

light on the subject:
Among the many considerations that

have weighed with Senator Lee's
friends in urging him to sacrifice his
seat in Washington for the mansion at
Annapolis is their anxious desire to see
the Lee organization protected in the
next State administration. From a
political standpoint they deem it essen-
tial that the next Governor should

be a Lee man.
They do not have to be shown that

Annapolis and not Washington is the
place to mobilize a successful and last-
ing State organization. For every
single piece of patronage to be wormed
out of Washington there are scores of
places to be bestowed in Annapolis.

For a man hostile to Senator Lee to be
enthroned on the Severn would be fatal

to any hopes of the Lee contingent to
see their favorite in control of the
State party machine.

Senator Lee's attitude as a can-

didate in this campaign has driven
from him the political support of
many of the staunchest friends
he ever had. It is he that has
deserted them; not they who

have deserted him. Mr. Lee
built up a tremendous personal
following that trusted him. His
friends and the people generally
believed in his sincerity of pur-
pose; they judged that when

elected he would evince a sena-

torial dignity and proficiency in

a marked degree. They gave

him every opportunity to make

his predictions and promises

positive realities. He has fallen

far short of the high estimate
they put upon him and his posi-
tion to-day is in the ranks of the
"Machine" formerly detested by

him; he is the ally of the "Or-

ganization" that at heart has no

use for him; he is the co-laborer

of the "Ring" that lives off the

City and that will sell out the

Counties whenever an "expedi-

ency" arises.
Yes, one may admire a person

as an individual, one may be
mast kindly disposed toward him
as a friend, and still not consider

that he meets the requirements
of some contemplated office.

TO COMBAT BIGOTRY.

In Buffalo, N. Y., there is a
movement on foot "to remove all
religious bigotry from the city."
"This propaganda is headed by a
committee of one-hundred, one
half Catholics, the other half
Protestants. This committee, in
its appeal, urges all citizens, ir-
respective of religious creeds:
"First—to deplore and to discourage

the printing, circulating and reading of
all publications containing any misrep-
resentation or villification of another's
religion.

"Second—To deplore all secret and
public meetings or utterances the pri-
mary purposes of which is to foment
religious antagonism.
"Third—To condesnn as un-American

and unjust the application of any re-
ligious test to a candidate for public

office, and any business or social boy-
cott on account of religious belief.
"Fourth—To urge upon all ministers

and priests the importance of giving
public and emphatic utterance to the
need of religious tolerance and the cul-
tivation of good will among our people."

Bigotry is made up of stubborn-
ness, illiberality, unreasonable-
ness. A bigot is narrow, usually
ignorant of that against which
he inveighs; he is prejudiced and
of course most intolerant, and
therefore not normal. To over-
come this abnormality, to incul-
cate teachings that produce tol-
erance, that engender liberal-
mindedness and that necessarily
eradicate that which superin-
duces misconception and mis-
representation—this is the pur-
pose of the campaign now being
waged in New York State. There
is need, however, for similar
action in places other than Buf-
falo. There is need for it in
every city of the country, in
every town and village in the
land.

IMPROVED MAIL FACILITIES.

Following the many complaints,
made to THE CHRONICLE by rural
route patrons, this office forward-
ed to the Post Office Department
at Washington a letter setting

forth the facts in connection with
the irregular, delayed and un-
satisfactory delivery of mail ad-

dressed to residents within close
distance of Emmitsburg, together
with a request for an improve-
ment in the service.
The reply from the Fourth As-

sistant Postmaster General is as
follows :
"An effort will be made to re-

adjust the present service so as
to provide improved facilities to

the patrons concerned."

"RESPECTED by all who know

him, and his friends are legion,

Hugh McMullen is a man admir-

ably fitted for the office to which

he aspires." This is Allegany's

estimate of this candidate for the

comptrollership. Mr. McMullen

is a clean man with an unblem-

ished record. He is a man of

unusual executive and adminis-

trative ability, as is shown by

his eminent success in business.
He is a straightforward, earnest
man and one who can be de-
pended upon to do the square
thing at all times.

HERE is a terrible arraignment

of Mr. Harrington and Senator

Smith by the Mayor of Baltimore:

"Mr. Harrington and Senator

Smith are not as deeply in sym-

pathy with Baltimore city as

Senator Lee. Their sympathies

are with the counties." A very

good place for the sympathy of

every county voter to be.

MR. HARRINGTON specifically

states: "If I am elected Govern-

or I will be absolutely fair to Bal-

timore city and to every part of

the State as well." This means

fair treatment for all—not Bal-

timore city alone, nor Baltimore
city first, but Baltimore city and
every part of the State.

ANOTHER single-interest utter-

ance of Mayor Preston: "Any
man who has a sufficient interest
in Baltimore city to entitle him

to hold a public position of any

kind will not hesitate to support
Lee." This is in reference to
city employees. Of course there
is no semblance of even mild
coercion in the statement.

ACCORDING to the Kaiser, God
is still sitting in William's ante-
room awaiting that war lord's
pleasure.

A Caustic Lawyer.
At Bodmin assizes once a barrister

while pleading was interrupted by the
j edge :
"Mr. Carter, you are wasting the

time of the court."
"Time of the court!" retorted the

truculent veteran, glaring fiercely at
the bench. "Your lordship means—your
lordship's dinner!"
The judge threw up his hands in

despair, and Carter .continued his ha-
rangue in peace.
The same redoubtable advocate was

on another occasion defending a man
charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses.
"False pretenses!" said he, with fine

scorn. "Why, we all make them ev-
ery day, barristers and solicitors and
judges—the whole lot of us! Talk
about the purity of the judicial er-
mine!" Here he pointed derisively to
the learned judge, who sat cowering
on the bench. "Why, it's only rabbit
skin!"
Shouts of laughter greeted this ir-

reverent statement, which investiga-
tion would probably show to be literal-
ly true.—London Tit-Bits.

Spots on the Sun.
Strictly speaking, spots on the sun

are not spots, because they are shift-
ing in form and of changing duration
in particular localities. Scientists do
not account for them definitely, but
they are supposed to be floating masses
of gaseous matter, enough lighter than
the main body of the sun to form ob-
scuring shadows on its surface. Of
whatever material they are composed
they belong to the sun. They are nev-
er entirely stationary or quiescent, but
form and reform continually. "The
length of their life," says a scientist,
"is difficult to assign, because there is
some tendency for a new group to arise
where an old one has disappeared, but
one is recorded which appeared on the
same place for eighteen months. The
average is perhaps two months. They
play some part in the magnetic action
of the sun, but it is not known what."
—Philadelphia Press.

A Hint to Golfers.
If there is one part of the game more

than another that is likely to try the
golfer's patience to the utmost it is
putting. When we consider that half
of the game of golf is on the putting
green is not this a good reason why
we should be proficient at it? But how
are we to overcome this weakness on
the greens?
The only real sound theory that is

known for putting Is to swing your
putter on a dead straight line through
the ball toward the hole. You can
practice this method by putting the end
of the putter head close up to a wall
and practice swinging your putter back
and forth. A pendulum movement is
best, keeping the end of the putter
close to the wall. Try it and see if it
does not help your holing out.—Outing.

Good For Something.
He called the waitress over to his ta-

ble and in a whisper said:
"Er-r, these eggs"—
"Yes, sir."
"Excuse me, miss, but it seems al-

most a crime."
"What do you mean, sir?"
"Why should I, a big, strong man, in

robust health, with the glow of youth
pervading my system—why should I
attack this venerable couple?"
"Do you mean those eggs ain't

good?"
"Oh, no, no! Far be it from me to

make such an accusation. They may
be good. I Un-' they are, but not for
eating purposes. Do you get me?"
She did, and she also got an order of

real eggs.—Boston Record.

Dogs of War.
The "dogs of war" have been more

than a figure of speech for thousands
of years. They were used in Egypt
400 B. C. The Romans, the Teutons ]
and other fighting nations of antiquity I
depended much on them for sentinel !
and defense purposes. In the middle
ages they are said to have even worn
armor. The Spanish discoverers used
bloodhounds in tracking the Indians
In this country.

Rare Modesty.
"Bilkins has been a passenger on

some of the largest ships afloat."
"Is that his sole claim to distinc-

tion?"
"No, indeed. What makes Bilkins

unique is the fact that he didn't ap-
parently become an intimate friend of
all the prominent people on board those
ships."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Sycamore. •
One of the most durable woods is

sycamore. A statue made from it, now
in the museum of Gizeh, at Cairo, is
believed to be nearly 6,000 years old.
Notwithstanding this great age, it is
asserted that the wood itself is entire-
ly sound and natural in appearance.

There Are Others.
"I thought I was brave, but I had an

experience this morning with a man
that made me lose my nerve."
"Dear me! Who was he?"
"My dentist."—Baltimore American.

Just a Query.
Reggie—What's the time, old chap?

I've an invitation to dinner at 7, and
my watch isn't going. Gussie—Wasn't
your watch invited, too, deah boy?—
Boston Transcript.

The Dramatic Uplift.
Magistrate—Why are you so certain

that the prisoners threw dead eggs a
you? The Tragedian—I caught them
In the act—Philadelphia Ledger.

There IF no Lrreater power than to be
conscious of sincerity on self examina-
don.—Menclus.

A Costly Client.
Miss Bayley told me that Mr. Phipps,

the oculist, told a gentleman, who told
her, the following anecdote of the late
buchess of Devonshire: Mr. Phipps
was sent for to Chatsworth to operate
upon the duchess' eye. He stayed
there some time and at parting re-
ceived from the duke a fee of £1,000.
Just before he stepped into his car-
riage a message from the duchess
brought him to her chamber. She
hoped the duke had done what was
handsome by Mr. Phipps. The gentle-
man protested:
"Yes, and more than handsome."
"It is an awful thing," continued her

grace, "to ask, but really I am at this
moment in immediate want of such a
sum, and if you could, Mr. Phipps"—
What could the oculist do? He pro-

duced his /1,000, took his leave and
never heard of his money from that
day to this.—From "Recollections of a
Long Life," by Lord Broughton.

A Joke on the Lynx.
Frequently during the winter nature

plays a joke on the lynx. Mr. Lynx
does his hunting at night and lies out-
stretched on some horizontal limb dur-
ing the day. Some day, while the
lynx is dreaming, the sun comes out
bright and warm and softens the sur-
face of the snow to such extent that
when the animal climbs down and
starts in search of his supper the soft
snow collects in great clumsy balls on
the long foot hairs. The lynx sits
down and with his sharp teeth gnaws
away the accumulated snow, gets up
and starts on, only to find that the
balls have collected again. Again he
sits down, a little less patiently this
time, and gnaws the snow away. In
a short time it has accumulated once
more. The infuriated animal tears at
the persistent snow with his sharp
teeth and wounds his feet until they
bleed. You can often track the ani-
mal by the bloodstains on the snow.—
Youth's Companion.

Oldest Bridge In England.
Harold's bridge, said to be the oldest

bridge in England, is near Waltham
Abbey, which the Saxon ]King Harold
founded. It consists of a single arch
of sandstone surmounting stone foun-
dations and spans a little stream, the
river Lea. Across this bridge King
Harold is said to have been borne to
his grave in the abbey churchyard
after having been slain by an arrow
at the battle of Hastings in 1066. The
sides of the arch have crumbled away,
but the central portion is intact and
seemingly as secure as it was when
constructed, e than 850 years ago.
The bridge is not in use today, but

stands in a pasture adjoining the
grounds of the ancient abbey, of which
the chapel, now used as the parish
church, and portions of the brick wall
surrounding the groumis alone remain.
—Springfield Republican.

A Gramophone Trick.
The neatest thing in gramophone

tricks is to offer a bet to any .member
of the company that you can play a
record without the machine. It is a
perfectly straightforward matter, says
the Strand Magazine. Take a lead pen-
cil and a piece of note paper and ex-
plain that this is all you are going to
use. Then fix the lead pencil into the
hole of the disk so that it can be set
spinning on the point like a child's tee-
totum. Fold a piece of paper, which
should be thin and crisp, and hold the
sharp point of the paper in the groove
of the record very lightly, so as not to
disturb the equilibrium of the spinning
disk. The record will be distinctly
played, only very faintly, of course, as
you are substituting a somewhat prim-
itive "producer" instead of the patent
sound box.

Frohman's Generosity.
Mr. Heyman said to Charles Froh-

man one day:
"Do you know you are not doing right

in sending money to all the people who
write and tell you they are in hard
luck? They may be imposing on you."
"There may be some that are im-

posing," Frohman answered, "but I
know that there are others in want, so
I can't afford to make a mistake."—
New York World.

Patriotic James.
In some school not located—locate it

to please yourself — the teacher was
hearing the history lesson. Turning to
one of the scholars, she asked:
"James, what was Washington's

farewell address?"
The new boy rose with a prompti-

tu0.e that promised well for his an-
swer.
“Heaven, ma'am," he said.—Current

Opinion.

Old English Customs.
The ladies of Edward IV.'s time

dined at 11 in the morning and were
In bed shortly after 8 at night. Per-
haps none of the old English customs
has undergone such a change as the
number of meals taken a day and the
times of retiring to rest.

Poisonous Fish.
Poisonous fish are rare here, but

common in the tropics. A Japanese
fish, fugu, has deadly poisonous roe.
Roe of pike and meat of sturgeons are
poisonous when spawning. The bile and
liver of many fish are poisonous. But
most fish poison is due to decay.

Domestic Bliss.
Madame—I don't know where our

son gets all his faults from. I'm sure
he doesn't get them from me. Mon-
sieur—No, you're right there; you
haven't lost any of yours.

Man's chief wisdom consists Sni
knowing his follies.—Rochefoucauld.
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New Polished-Steel Burglar-Proof Vault Door.

The above illustration is from a photograph of our new
Vault Door, recently installed by the York Safe and Lock
Co., York, Pa.
The specifications of the door and new vault equipment

are as follows.
Six inch thick steel door which is absolutely drill proof, explosive

proof and non-burnable. This door is locked by twenty-two (22) bolts,
each 2i-inch diameter, and the bolt work is checked by three movement
Sargent and Greenleaf 72 hour time lock, also two bank four tumbler
combination locks.
The lining of the vault consists of D, inch thick steel, built up of alter-

nating layers of 5-ply Chrome steel and Bessemer, which is drill proof.
The Safe Deposit Boxes are of the best construction, each box is fit-

ted with bronze case high grade safe deposit box lock, supplied with two
renters' keys. These locks are master key locks, being necessary to use
a guard or preparatory key to operate same. Each box is also supplied
With tin bond box on the inside.
This vault is considered absolutely burglar-proof, and as an extra safe-

guard, is equipped with burglar-proof chest on the inside. The finish of
the vault front is natural polished steel.
This equipment is the best security known to modern Ingenuity.

APPLE BLIGHT HAS PROVEN
MOST SERIOUS.

Little Can Be Done To Save This
Year's Fruit, But Precautions

Should Be Taken To Pro-
tect Future Crops.

J. B. S. NORTON,
Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station.
Blight is now prevalent on apple

and pear trees in nearly all parts of
Maryland. On some apple trees
practically all the fruit has been de-
stroyed. The loss in many orchards
in the State is very serious.
This disease has been present to

some extent since fruit was first
grown in this country, but some
years becomes worse than Usual. It
Is also found on wild hawthorn, crab-
apple, service berry, and on many
similar cultivated shrubs. It is very
injurious to quinces.
The blight first appears in the blos-

soms, where the bacteria which cause
it are carried by bees, or sometimes
other insects. The germs multiply
In the nectar of the flowers, and from
a single such flower, bees may infect
the whole orchard.
The disease spreads downward

from the flowers between the wood
and bark, killing two to ten inches
of the twig a day, but later it pro-
grasses more slowly, and in apples
usually dies out on the young twigs;
but sometimes, and usually in pear,
it keeps extending, killing large

I branches, or the whole tree, or form-
ing cankers in the bark in which the
bacteria begin to multiply in the
exuding sap around the cankers, or
sometimes in late infected twigs.
This is the source of infection in the

; spring.
The blight often goes through short

spurs, or sprouts, or wounds of any
kind, into the body of the tree, even
near or below the ground. Many
trees or large branches are girdled
and die in this way every year.
The most effective treatment con-

sists in cutting out the diseased
parts. In young orchards and in
nurseries where there is naturally
but little blinght and in old orchards
in seasons when blight is not serious,
but cutting out every blight twig and
canker as soon as possible, giving
special attention to the body and
base of the tree, a bad outbreak may
be prevented in following years. It
is also necessary to destroy all blight
in the neighborhood on wild or cul-
tivated trees as the bees may carry
It long distances. Bees are, however,
necessary to pollenate the flowers.
When old bearing trees are badly

Infected, winter is the best time to
cut out the blight. The cuts on large
branches or in the trunk should be
brushed with a disinfectant and when
dry protected by painting with white
lead in linseed oil. In cutting blight
in the growing season, it is important
to wipe the pruning instrument after
each cut on a cloth or sponge wet
with either carbolic acid, concen-
trated lime-sulphur, 5 per cent.
formalin, or other disinfectant to
prevent reinfection of the next cut.
Cut twigs several inches below where
the blight shows, as in spring the
germs extend much farther in than
they show on the outside. Keep
water sprouts and all spurs off the
trunk and main limbs of pear and
susceptible apple varieties so that
one useless blighted spur or sprout
may not girdle and destroy a whole
branch of tree.
Some varieties, such as Yellow

Transparent, Wealthy, York Imperial
and Fall Pippin apple and Bartlett
pear are very susceptible, others like
Keiffer and Winesap are less injured.
It will be seen from the above that

little can be done now in badly af-
fected orchards to prevent further in-
jury this season, but the community
should organize to prevent the spread
of this serious disease another year.
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Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing GUARANTEED.

AlicCIEERY'S"swToErLfERY tl;
Reliable Goods. 48 North Market St.

M Reasonable Prices. FREDERICK, MD. t,q
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' 1CHARLES M. RIDER 11,

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

MY yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

1.41%.411 *'"ses.sii-ssib-ss-siesso-soi.-sr-eirr.iitsous..srmisis.-srms....ss-sift.s.-ssiii.-41
1

1808-- Mount Saint Mary's College--1915 1
and Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL‘

i 

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.

The 108th Scholastic Year begins September 10, 1915

i FOR CATALOGUE

Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President
6.416""iss.arsis....s.-.......-usg.sii-oussos•-smis...irmeas-srsouss.4.--....4.-s-ssis..4i
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NEW GREENHOUSES ERECTED AT

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

One of the attractive features to
visitors on Farmers' Day at the Agri-
cultural College was the inspection
of the newly completed greenhouses
for use in connection with the horti-
cultural work of the Institution. The
new building is located convenient to
the College orchards and gardens. A
large variety orchard adjoins the
building and a number of other ex-
perimental orchards are within easy
reach for class work.

Two of the glass houses connecLJ
with the building will be devoted to
instruction in poinology. These
houses are connected with a class-
room and laboratory, and to the
laboratory is also connected a large
storage cellar for fruits. This great-
ly facilitates the instruction in pack-
ing fruit and in the study of sys-
tematic pornology. One of the
houses will be devotd to the study of
growing grapes under glass. In this THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
respect this Institution is taking au 
advanced sten. I 4110.11.4111.11111 1.01111..41.01/04 11.11111.411.0%.4

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Citizens' National Bank of
Frederick, held July 28th, 1915, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, Mr. George William Smith

departed this life on the morning of
July 22, 1915, after years of faithful
service as a member of this Board, and
Whereas, he was a director of this

bank from the time of its organization
to the time of his death; was ever in-
terested in its welfare, contributed
largely of his time, his judgment and
his experience to its success; was a man
of sterling integrity and uprightness of
character, of large and varied practical
experience, and genial disposition, of
sound judgment and wise discrimina-
tion.—A man any community would
prize, and any institution such as this
be proud to number among its directors.
Therefore. Be it Resolved that this

community in his death has lost one of
a type and character which any com-
munity could ill afford to lose; and that
the members of this Board feel that
they have lost a valued member and
friend, and that they regard his death
as a personal loss; that they tender to
his family a deep sympathy and earnest
consolation in the thought that it may
be truly said of him he was faithful to
every trust, and performed whatever he
undertook to do to the best of his abil-
ity; and that he died full of years and
with a ripe experience.
And Be It Further Resolved that this

preamble and these resolutions be
spread upon our minutes; that they be
published in the daily and weekly pap-
ers, and that a copy thereof be sent to
his family.

July . '10-1yr

George SI Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

CARBON PAPER

TYPEWRITER SHEETS

LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER

STAMPS

ROBBER STAMP INK

AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS )
I

Any Size Desired. i
  f

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING 1

i LITHOGRAPHING: I

i Estimates Furnished— 1

1  

Prompt Service. 1
I

TRESPASS NOTICES AND i

"DON'T HITCH HERE" 1

SIGNS 1

Ready for Delivery. 1

i
f

All These May Be Had At

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

THE BUSY CORNER.
Pre tty patterns in Laces and Embrcderies for Spring.
The low price of Cotton means better materials in our new

S pring Line of Ladies' Waists and Skirts. Childrens Dresses,
Middies. Childrens Rompers.

SPECIALS FOR MEN.

Dark Brown Jumpers or Work Blouses in all sizes. We have
about 50 of the above worth 45e. NOW 25c.

CHARLES ROTERING & SON E mPAIUBI TLIsCBSuQURAGR,

Feb 26-11 ly-
STRICTLY CASH

X XXX XXIX It SO 11X It X X X WI X X• •
)1 SUMMER NEEDS :

: Shirts, Wash Ties, :a B. V. D. Summer Underwear, a
II X
X Palm Beach Suits, X
X X

: Oxfords, Straw Hats. a
a0 THE BEST AND LARGEST ASSORTMENT. .

X LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER, X
X

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS X
X
ur 9-11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MD. a

ilianiliTiriMiiiiiiirnaarnailni.iiiii

Mid-Summer Clean-Up Sale!
For the coming two weeks we will have a CLEAN-UPSALE that will be very interesting to shrewd shoppers.
Not only will summer goods be marked way down, butall over the store you will find attractive Bargains that will

reward you.
WHITE DRESSES

will be sacrificed. Eight or ten
of this season's choicest models
that will be sold at less than cost
of material. These come from
one of the best Dress Shops, and
are bargains.

89c
will buy you the choicest of about
a hundred useful House Dresses
that sold up to $1 50
These are staple garments, and

you can anticipate your wants
with a saving.

WAISTS
are on the MARK-DOWN list for
fair. About two dozen elegant
Lingerie Waists, high and low
neck, that sold up to $4.50, your
choice $1 50.
A lot of Tailored Waists, some

Embroider2d, sold up to $1.25-
49c.
Other Waist bargains that you

want to see.

SILKS
have been
in price.
A splendid 36-inch Black Mes-

saline at 75 cents.
Several lots of Fancy Dress

Silks that sold up to $1.00 down
to 59c.
A lot of 50c. Fancy Silk and

Cotton effects, 252.
Many Waists and Dress lengths

on center table—about half price.
Better look these up.

made very attractive

DRESS SKIRT CLEARANCE
The yellow tickets on a number

of Colored and Black Dress
Skirts will read about half price.
Here's a chance for quality at

a bargain.

A FEW TAILORED SUITS
that will be gold for a saving.
There are several Shepherd
Checks among them. If we have
your size, this is a suit chance
seldom offered._

Ladies Black and White Silk Stockings, 39 cents. Men's $1.00 ValueShirts, 79c. 19c Ribbons. Parasols—Clean-up Prices 89c. Bed Spreads.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

411,6"SA-1,411-6-11:1-6-")4""6—SA"'S<-1A-14'10
THE MATERIAL FOR

!! THAT SPRING SUIT!!
IS HERE

O UR varied showing encompasses the needs of every
man—you will find the style you like at the price you

want to pay. The assortment forms a complete and in-
teresting style exhibit embracing all the

FASHIONABLE FABRICS, DESIGNS AND COLORINGS
approved for this season's wear.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
Meh tf GETTYSBURG, PA.
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ski PERSONALS.

1
 It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail co send a list of their friends,

1
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested In what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
bucions will not be published. Naples of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Thompson, Mr.

and Mrs. Laurence Mondorff took an

automobile trip through the Southern

part of Pennsylvania last week.

Mr. C. B. Hendry, of Urbana, Md.,

spent Tuesday in Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lilly, Mrs. R. M.
Zacharias, Mrs H. W. Eyster, and Miss

Nellie Rowe motored to Frederick,
Harpers Ferry and Hagerstown on Fri-

day.

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. S. Waltham, Mr.

and Mrs. J. T. Gillelan and Miss Rhoda

Gillelan, of Baltimore,and Miss Rachael
Shulenberger, of Hagerstown, are the
guests of Mrs. Ida S. Gillelan

Dr. and Mrs. Wiggins and Mrs. Mat-
thews, of Philadelphia, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ohler, this week.

Miss Jessie Rouzer, of Thurmont,was
the guest of the Misses Shuff, one day
this week.

Mrs. Busick and Miss Louise Busick
have returned to Baltimore after spend-
ing a week as the guest of Miss Ruth
Patterson.

Mr. Walter Grumbine was among the
visitors on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lilly and three
children, of Hanover, Pa., are visiting
relatives in Emmitsburg.

Misses Unas and lone Shipley, of
Baltimore, are the guests of Miss Cyn-
thia Llagett.

Miss Pauline Frizell, of Knoxville,
Tennessee, is the guest of her uncle,
Mr. E. L. Frizell.

Mrs. Charies J. Wentz and Mrs.
Catharine Hyder motored to Silver
Run, Md., last Thursday, to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Hyder's brother-in-law,
Mr. Samuel Keifer, of Mayberry.

Mrs. Augustus Eckenrode, who has
been visiting relatives in McSberrys-
town and Hanover for the past two
weeks' returned home Friday.

Miss Vincentia Sebold, of Providence
Training School for Nurses, Washing-
ton,is spending her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Sebold.

Miss Irene Seboure, of Baltimore, who
has been visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson, for some-
time, is now visiting relatives in West-
minster.

Mrs. George Seboure, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Jackson.

Miss Marie Sebold, of Baltimore, is
visiting relatitives here.

Miss Margaret Reuter, of Baltimore,
who has been visiting relatives here re-
turned to her home on Sunday.

Mr. Lewis E. Kimmel, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday here.

Miss Mildred Biggs is visiting in Bal-
timore.

Miss Dorothy Biggs, of Baltimore, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Robert Annan.

Miss Mae Dodd, of Baltimore, is the
guest of Miss Mary Felix.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rosensteel and
two children, of Baltimore, are visiting
Mrs. Rosensteel's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Hoke.

Among those who attended the fun-
eral of John J. Dukehart on Friday
were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Baker,
Mr. Kavanaugh Baker, of Baltimore,
Miss Nan Dukehart, of Rouzerville,
Mr. J. M. Dutrow, of Blue Ridge Sum
mit, Pa., and Mr. Henry Dukehart, of
Mt. St. Mary's, Emmitsburg.

Miss Rosella Burdner visited in Hag-
erstown this week.

Mrs. W. E. Claudy and daughter, of
Pniladelphia, are spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. George Mentzer.

Mr. Joseph Topper, of Syracuse, N.
Y., is visiting his parents, Mr.and Mrs.
Jacob L Topper.

Mr. Francis Topper, of Stubensville,
Ohio; iS visiting his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Toppei.

Mrs. Tully and Miss Katie Tully, of

Baltimore, - nt Sunday with friendsss. —a 

in Emmitsburg.

Miss Florer":'. Gallaghei' iS the guest

of MI.. C. C. Springer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Adelsberger and

two daughters, June and Marie, ' of
Philadelphia, Pa„ are visiting Mr and

Mrs. John Topper and Mrs. J. M. Adel-
sberger.

Rev. William Maddock who visited

the San Francisco Exposition for some-

time returned to Emmitsburg last Sat-
urday.
Among those who attended the funer-

al of Mr. John H. Matthews on Wed-
nesday were: Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
Weber and daughter,of Baltimore,Md.,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Babylon and

son, of Williamsport, Md., Mrs. Harry
Rawlings, of Baltimore, Mrs. Frederick
Welty, of Philadelphia, Mrs. David My-

ers, of Westminster, Md , and Mr. Wil-

liam Tyson, of Baltimore.

Misses Marie and Margaret Krise, of

0 4
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Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited

to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
seteral interest. By Sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, Aug. 6, 1915.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday — 90 95
Saturday 86 92 94
Monday 80 90 90
Tuesday 80 82 76
Wednesday 74 84 88
Thursday 76 84 84

Mrs., Brooke Boyle entertained at
Auction Bridge on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Basil Gilson is erecting an out-
building at the rear of his residence on
West Main street.

Mrs. F. Harry Gross entertained her
friends at Five Hundred on Wednesday
evening.

Many Emmitsburgians attended the
Odd Fellows Reunion at Pen Mar yes-
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ott left last
week for Pittsburgh, where Mr. Ott
has secured a position.

Wednesday night a corps of workmen,
under the supervision of the President
and Manager of the Emmitsburg Water
Company, thoroughly cleaned the reser-
voirs that furnish the water supply to
the town

A metal carboy containing 'charging
gas for soda fountains exploded on Fri-
day afternoon in front of Matthews
Brothers on West Main street. No
damage was done other than the loss of
the gas but quite a crowd was attract-
ed to the place by the explosion and
escaping gas.

Dr. K. J. Hoke, of Richmond, Va.,
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hoke, of this place. Dr.
Hoke is returning to Virginia from
Iowa where he gave a course in educa-
tion in the summer session of the Iowa
State College.

Bishop John Gardner Murray, of the
Episcopal Diocese of Maryland, has
moved his office to his summer home,
"Stonehurst," this place, where he
will spend the month of August. The
Bishop does not expect to go to the
city during August, bu' will be acces-
sible at Emmitsburg by telephone and
mail for the consideration of all im-
mediately important matters connected
with the affairs of the diocese.

A very paioful but fortunately not a
serious accident befell Master Sheridan
Biggs, son of Mrs. Robert Annan, on
Tuesday afternoon. He was sent to the
cellar on an errand and in his right hand
he carried a portable electric light. In
some way or other the top became de-
tached from the bulb bringing the current
in direct contact with his person. The
electric shock knocked him unconscious.
In his fall he received a deep gash on
his head. His hand was severely burn-
ed in several places. Dr. D. E. Stone
was summoned and rendered medical
aid. Master Biggs has recovered suf-
ficiently to be out again and his wounds
are healing rapidly.

St. John's Lutheran Church, Littleri
town, was struck by lightning and des-
troyed on Monday night.

Baltimore, visited their grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs.P.D.Lawrence on Sunday.
Mr. Leo Buhrman, of Waynesbore,

visited Emmitsburg on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sperry who have
!seen visiting in California for sometime
have returned to Emmitsburg.

Miss Anna Annan is visiting in Han-
nver,

Mrs. D. E. Stone, Sr., Mrs. Holland,

Sr., Mrs. Holland, Jr., and Miss Rebec-

ca Holland, of Frederiek, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Boyle,
several days this week.

Miss Carrie Troxell, of Frederick, is
the guest of Miss Anna Gillelan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott,. of Gettys-
burg, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
I. S. Annan.

Misses Jessie and Gertrude Fitzgerald,
of Baltimore, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Gross.

Miss Mary Eckenrode has returned
from a visit to to relatives in Mc-
Sherrystown. She was accompanied
home by her cousins, Misses Mar-
garet Mary and Mary Agnes Klunk, of
McSherrystown.

Miss Margaret Dill who has been
visiting her sister Mrs. Edgar Stans-
bury has retuined to Frederick.
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6 and 9 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:00 and 10:00 a.m.

Week day Masses 7 o'clock.
Catechism, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior 6:45 p. m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

p. m.
REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

MRS. JOHN KEILHOLTZ.

Mrs. John Keilholtz a well-known re-
sident, of Rocky Ridge, died at her
home at that place on Sunday morning
ot typhoid fever and pneumonia. She
was aged 58 years, 7 months and 15
days.
Mrs. Keilholtz is survived by her hus-

band and the following children: Mrs.
Harvey Ogle, of near Loys; Mrs. Henry
Havener, of Creagerstown; Mrs Allen
Dorsey, of Motters; Mrs. Charles Diller,
of Detour; Mrs. Harry Snook, Hagers-
town; Luther, near Motters; Ernest,
near Emmitsburg; Benjamin, near Wal-
kersville; Murray and Maurice, at
home. Twenty-five grand children also
survive.
The funeral took place Tuesday

morning with services at the house at
ten o'clock. Rev. George Royer, of
Union Bridge, assisted by Rev. P. E.
Heimer, pastor of the Reformed church
at Thurmont, officiated. Interment was
made in the Reformed and Lutheran
Union cemetery at Rocky Ridge.

JOHN H. MATTHEWS.

Mr. John H. Matthews, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. W. Matthews, died at
his home on West Main street, Monday
morning. Mr. Matthews had been ill
from time to time throughout the past
several years but death, resulting from
his last attack, was unexpected.
Mr. Matthews was elected Burgess in

1912 and served a year in that office.
He is survived by his wife, who before

her marriage was Miss Euphemia Tyson,
of this place, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. W. Matthews, one brother, Mr.
Francis S. K. Matthews. and three sis-
ters, Mrs. David Myers, of Westmins-
ter, Mrs. William H. Babylon, of Wil-
liamsport, Md., and Mr. Albert E.
Weber, of Baltimore, Md.
Funeral services were held in the

Catholic Church, Wednesday morning
at 9 o'clock, with a High Mass of
Requiem, Rev. J. 0. Hayden, officiat-
ing. Interment in St. Joseph's cemetery.

Mr. Storm In Auto Accident.

Mr. John F. Storm, who is a grand-
son of Mr. "Jimmie" Storm, a one-time
resident of Ernmitsburg, with his wife,
Lizzie J. Storm, son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mel-
lon and Miss Elizabeth Mellon, was in
an automobile accident on June 26 that
nearly resulted fatally for all concerned.
The mishap occurred in Chain of Rocks
Park, St. Louis, Mo., when the car
left the road at a curve in a steep des-
cent and turned over three times, land-
ing about 75 feet below. Mr. Mellon
was paralyzed and his recovery is doubt-
ful. The others were all injured but
are out of danger,

WILL CROSS BATS HERE.

Taneytown will play Woodsboro on the
Emmitsburg grounds next Monday,
August 9, at 3.30 P. M., the winning

club to take the gate receipts. adv.

MEAT SLICED BY MACHINERY.

The flavor of chipped beef.bacon and
boneless ham depends greatly upon the
way these meats are rut. Slicing by
hand is the haphazard way—you may get
the proper thinness or thickness and
you may not. Slicing by machinery is
exact—you get exactly what you want.

I have installed the finest meat slic-
ing machine made. Come in and see it
operate. Try some of the sliced pro-
duct—you'll never ask for hand sliced
meat again.
adv. ROBERT L. ANNAN.

The new Overland 1916, is the best
car value on the market today. The
factory is 17,000 behind orders. Mon-
dorff and Bentzel are agents for this
territory and will deliver cars after
August 1. adv. july 23 tf.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

DENTAL NOTICE.

Through the courtesy of the S. S.
White Dental Mfg. Co., Dr. E. B. Sefton
will distribute samples of this company's
celebrated dental cream for the asking

to those who call at his office. This
dentrifice is one of the finest tooth pre-
parations on the market. This tooth-
paste is on sale at Zimmerman's drug
store, Emmitsburg, Md. adv.

ROSENSTEEL.—On Saturday morn-
ing, July 31, 1915, at the Montevue
Hospital, James A. Rosensteel, formerly
of Emmitsburg, aged 78 years.

MATTHEWS. —On Monday, August
2, 1915, at his home on West Main
street, John H. Matthews, aged 29
years 5 months and 5 days. Funeral
services, Wednesday morning at 9
o'clock in St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Interment in St. Joseph's cemetery.

WANTED —A reliable man of force
and energy to solicit orders in towns

and country through this section; expe-

rience unnecessary, although a man

with knowledge of farming preferred;

permanent employment, expenses and
salary to a man who can make good, prac-
tical instructions; reference or security
required; 800 acres; established 62
years.

HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS COMPANY,
Stephen Girard Building,

Philadelphia, Pa.
July 16-4t.

NEW SOUVENIR POST CARDS.

THE CHRONICLE Press has issued

the first instalment of a new series

of Souvenir Post Cards of Emmits-

burg—views that everybody will

want. These cards may be had at

any store in Emmitsburg and at the

CHRONICLE Office. Price 2 for 5.

PROTECT YOUR CORN.

Now is the time to post your land
against trespassing. Notices can be ob-
tained at this office. 5 cents each, 6 for
25 cents.

Wanted—To Buy Railroad Stock.

I will buy for cash, not less than 300
shares of the Capital Stock of the Em-
nlitsburg Railroad Company, and will
pay therefor 50 per cent, advance over
any sale made in the last five years.

Address Investor.
adv June 18-tf Care CHRONICLE Office.

Peaches! Peaches!

Go to B. B. Wortz for fine peaches,
at low prices and liberal measure; 1 mile
from Zora on Fairfield road. Tel. United
6.30F. adv.

Bungalow For Sale.

Bungalow, 11-rooms, including bath,

near Emmitsburg, on State road to
Gettysburg. Address or apply to
Banking House of Annan, Horner &
Company, Emmitsburg,Md.
July 16-tf.

Farm For Sale.

1i miles South of Emmitsburg, close
to both Institutions, in state of good
cultivation, 85 acres land; a wood lot of
15 acres. Buildings in good repair.
jun lltf APPLY To CHRONICLE OFFICE.

WANTED: LOCUST, CEDAR POSTS.

Taken in trade for General merchan-
dise. Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps, Carpets, Paints, Oils

and Gasolines.
Yours for Business,

D. M. MEHRING & SON.

adv m 21 3m Taneytown, Md.

GRAVE DIGGING.
All grave digging in Mountain View

Cemetery must be done by John Glass,
caretaker. No other persons will be
permitted to dig graves therein.

In some portions of Switzerland
granite is so plentiful that it is used
for telegraph poles

FARMERS NEED CROP INSURANCE.

Now that the harvtst is made and
the grain is stored away in the barns
waiting tor a favorable market, it is
of the utmost importance that the farm-
ers of the district take out short term
crop insurance policies. The rates are
low and the consciousness that one is
protected in any event more than com-
pensates for the small outlay. Every
farmer in the district—especially at
this season of the year—should take
out insurance on his crop. Crop in-
surance is only one of the forms of in-
surance issued by the Emmitsburg In•
surance Agency. For rates and full
information apply to the Emmitsburg
Savings Bank or at the CHRONICLE
Office. Or address Lock Box 181. adv

Knights of Columbus At Pen Mar.

August 19 will be Knights of Colum-
bus Day at Pen Mar. Besides the
councils in Maryland it is expected that
Pennsylvania. Virginia, West Virginia
and theDistrict of Columbia will send
large delegations, and there will be a
number of prominent speakers, among
them Hon. Charles W. Darr of Wash-
ington, D. C., master of the fourth de-
gree who is one of the most widely
known Knights in the country.

Charmian Mine Shows Gold And Silver.

Stockholders in the United Milling and
Smelting Copper Company have been
much gratified at the news that a vein

of gold was recently struck at the
Charmian mine, with a small sprinkling

of silver. It is believed that the two
minerals will be found in paying quan-
tities, although definite information as

to thesize of the vein is lacking.

Farmers! Don't forget insurance on
your crops. Apply to Emmitsburg In-
surance Agency, at the Savings Bank
or the CimonicLE office, for rates.
Address Lock Box 181. adv j 30 3ts.

Paint Better
Better isn't enough; paint best.
A man bought "cheap" paint; saved

20c or 30 or 40 or 50c a gallon; didn't
he?
Yes, and bought 40 or 50 or 60 or 80

percent more gallons; how much did he
make on his paint?
And he paid for painting those gallons

—a fair day's work is a gallon—how
much did he make on the labor part of
his job?
He lost a quarter or third of his

money.
How long will it last? not his money,

the paint?
Perhaps half as long as Devoe. How

long will his money last, if he buys other
stuff as he bought that paint?

Better buy the best paint; it makes the
least bill and least-often.

DEVOE.
adv. J. THOS. GELWICKS sells it.

Emmitsburg
vs_

Thurmont
Firemen's Field
WEDNESDAY
August 11

At 2.30 P. M.

111916 OVERLAND
1 $750.00

Fully Equipped
Immediate Deliveries After

August First
Ask For Demonstration

New Slagle Garage
Emmitsburg, Md.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFfICE.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEriENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mates, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE MEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in th e
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season. 
Promptattention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

F. R. LONG Clean cars, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Drivers.
C. & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug. 7-1y.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. .TOPPER Undertakers. Embalm-
& SON era, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
Phone 47-4.

Emmitsburg, Md.
and Day.
oet 2

•
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DEVELOPING AN!'pRINTING

YOUR

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN" —7,..,

223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 1 v
A C

RODAKS AND SUPPLIES

july 24-ly

EDWARD HARTING EszsBiuRG,oI—
Watches,  Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M. F. SNUFF, Furniture of all Kinds
 DEALER IN--

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

STAFFORD
THE

Perfect Service.
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE,
MD,

PLACE

inne,tos
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BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

0'1( ' 1/

Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore's Best Store Is The

Store of Service

And it gives the sort of service that is most

helpful to the woman who comes to Baltimore

now and then to do her shopping.

That is because eacli section of this store is a

specialty shop, and 1..e have trained our people

to a thorough and c..mplete knowledge of the
goods they sell.

We ha.:e specialists who will tell you just the

proper model of ccrset that will best suit your

figure. We have specialists who will help you to

select and design your hats. We have specialists

who will assist you in picking out your dress,

your suit, your lingerie, your gloves, hosiery and

shoes. We have specialists who will show you

how to dress your hair most becomingly. And

all these specialists are at your service, without

charge. It means something worthwhile to be a
customer of Baltimore's Best Store.

CORTRIGHT
METAL SHINGLES
Have lasted 28years. Stormproof

and Fiz-ep.roo.f the while
uP— and still in good cohclition.

That .i the kind ofroofyozr want
"Use :them and do away, with
Roof .iepair - a

ktxxv==.—

THE DURABLE RO
.For- Sale .by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

..•=1•1•1111.••••...

L. KEFAUVER Pegistered Optometrist
FREDF::RICK, rm.

Will be at " SLItGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, Aug. 12th.
.1•11•••••••

alias mama* RA *mailman Ian mama II

To My Friends

and Customers

HAVING sold my stock of goods to Mr. Charles

Slagle, a merchant who will keep an up-to-

date store, I earnestly request my old patrons to

give him a fair trial. You will find me in my

new store-room in the same building and in a

position to handle produce on a larger scale than

ever.

Thanking you for your liberal patronage in

my former business and soliciting a continuance

thereof in the new, I remain,

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

a

a

a

illita*********xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Miss Nona Groshon and Mr. Bruce
Speak spent Sunday with Miss Groshon's
father, Mr. James Groshon who has
been ill.
Misses Blanche and May Creeger are

spending some time with their sister,
Mrs. Currens, of Sykesville.
Mrs. Harry Morningstar and son,

Carl, are visiting relatives at York,
Pa.
Mrs. Potter and daughter, of Balti-

more, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Compher.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Newcomer, of

Washington, have returned home after
spending a week with his mother, Mrs.
Lillie Newcomer.
Mr. Joseph Fisher and family and

Mrs. Allie Wilson spent Sunday with
F. C. Fisher and family.
Rev. Heubener will hold service Sun-

day morning ar.d evening. On August
15 there will be the regular Lovefeast
and Communion. All are invited.
Mrs. Sarah Fogle, of Hagerstown,

Miss Nellie Hahn, of Dayton, Ohio,
spent a few hours with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Colliflower, Sr., Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. Kate Engell and Mrs. Martha

Seiss spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Loy, at Loys.
Those who spent Saturday evening

and Sunday with Mrs. Agnes Colliflower
were: Mr. Newton Six and family, of
Detour, Mr. Leslie Fox, of Rocky
Ridge, J. C. Pyles, Miss Ida Colliflower
and friend, of Baltimore, Miss
Minnie Greider, Mrs. Howard Colliflower
and daughter of Frederick.
Miss Annie Newcomer, of Keysville,

spent Saturday with relatives in Grace-
ham.
Misses Esther Firor and Phcebe Koons,

of Baltimore, are spending sometime
with relatives in this place.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mr. George Wagner, of Hagerstown,
spent Saturday and Sunday in this
place.
Mr. Charles Althoff is visiting in

Baltimore.
Mrs. Baxter, of Baltimore, is visiting

in this locality.
Misses Anna Wagner, of Hagerstown,

and Helen Wagner, of Altoona, Pa., are
visiting in this locality.
Miss Lillian Rosensteel is visiting in

Baltimore.
Mr. Francis Newman, of Frederick,

candidate for Register of Wills attended
St. Anthony's pic nic on Saturday.
The St. Anthony's pic-nic this year

was the largest ever held in this local
grove. Several candidates were present
nearly all day. In the evening Mr. H K.
DeLauter, of Frederick, Democratic
candidate for States Attorney addressed
the audience, and was largely ap-
plauded. The St. Anthony's base-ball
club met what was supposed to be the
Rocky Ridge nine but on their arrival
found a team representing Rocky Ridge,
composed of the best players from
Thurmont, Woodsboro and Loy's Sta-
tion. The local lost to this team 10-1.
A return game is scheduled to be play-
e3 at the Ridge on Aug 14, but unless
Mgr. Snook puts his own team on the
field and hires no men, St Anthony's
will not play this game.
The heavy rainfall of Monday even-

ing did considerable damage to near by
corn fields.
Miss Mary Schooffield has had elec-

tric lights installed in her summer
house at "Hill Side."
The stone work on the new building

at the College is rapidly progressing.
The Seminary reopens on September 2.
The College reopens on September 10.

FRANKLIN VILLE NEWS.

Misses Mary and Edith Brown visited
Mrs. John Ridenour on Sunday.
Miss Eva Kelbaugh spent Sunday

with Miss Annie Pryor.
Those who visited Mrs. William De-

wees on Sunday were: Mrs John Kel-
baugh and little daughter, Grace, Mrs.
Clinton Blickenstieff and children, Mrs.
Samuel Dewees and children and Mrs.
Elizabeth Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stambaugh and

little son, Luther and Miss Sarah Dut-
row and Olive Kelbaugh visited Miss
Annie Pryor on Thursday evening.
Mrs. William Dewees and Mrs. Sam-

uel Dewees attended the funeral of Mr.
Jacob Brown in Emmitsburg on Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Charles Eyler and two daughters

visited Mrs. Howard Eighenbrode, Wed-
nesday.
Mr. Arthur Eyler who has been on

the sick list is able to be out again.

COPIED PICTURES.
We can make you a Large Picture in

Oil, Water Color, Pastile or Crayon
copied from any small picture

CHEAPER AND BETTER

than traveling men can furnish. Be
careful about trusting strangers with
your treasure picture, avoid misrepre-
senting and uncertainty and deal at the

ROGERS' STUDIO,
Thurmont, for anything in picture line.
Satisfaction guaranlaeecl.
jul 30-4t.
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ROCKY RIDGE.
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Rev. George Garber began a series
of meetings at the Brethren church on
Sunday last. They will continue for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Geiselman who have

been spending sometime with Mr. and
Mrs. George K. Geiselman, left on
Tuesday for Annapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Smyth visited

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stull and family
on Sunday.
Mrs. Ira Valentine and children and

Mrs. Howard Black are visiting relatives
at Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Harman, of Hagerstown, and

Mrs. Thatcher, of West Virginia, left
on Tuesday for Hagerstown, after spend-
ing a short time with her father, Mr. S.
Valentine.
Mrs. Charles Wood spent Sunday with

her sister, Mrs. James Shriner and
family, of near Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Charles Sharrer and family, of

Hagerstown, returned home on Monday
after spending sometime with Mr.

Newton Valentine.
Mrs. John D. Keilholtz who has been

very ill with typhoid fever is conval-
escing.
Miss Catharine Claybaugh and bro-

ther visited their sister, Mrs. Newton

0. Sharrer on Sunday.
Mr. Newton Valentine had six acres

of oats. When threshed it made 434
bushels averaging 72A bushels to the
acre.
Mr. Elvin Shildt who has been on the

sick list is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Barrick and son,

Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bar-

rick spent Sunday with Mr. John W.
Late and family.
Mrs. Margaret Shorb is visiting Mr.

Charles Wood.
Mrs. Henry Havener and daughter, of

Creagerstown are spending a few days
with her father, Mr. John D.
Keilholtz, of Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Grayson Valentine visited her

daughter, Mrs. Ernest Keilholtz on
Tuesday.

Yours may be the next barn to burn.
Have you got it and its contents—the
year's crops insured? Better talk this
important matter over with the Em-
mitsburg Insurance Agency, represen-
tatives at the Emmitsburg Savings
Bank and at the CHRONICLE office.
Address Lock Box 181. ad v.

HARBAUGH'S VALLEY

Misses Hazel and Esther Kipe spent
Sunday with Miss Cora Mae Harbaugh.
Mr. Harold Sprenkle visited his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Har-
baugh on Sunday.
Mr. Guy Kipe spent Monday with his

sister, Mrs. A. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Harbaugh spent

Friday with their daughter, Mrs. Harry
Eyler.
Mr. E. Harbaugh. of Rouzerville;

spent Sunday with Mr. Lewis Har-
baugh.
Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Linebaugh and

daughter, Alma, visited Mr. Edgar
Sprenkle, of Fountain Dale, on Sun-
day.
Mr. Lewis Harbaugh, of Hagerstown,

is spending sometime with Mr. A
Harbaugh.
Mr Martin L Harbaugh spent Sun-

day with Mr. Harry Eyler.
Mrs. George Warren and daughter,

Bertha, of Fairfield, spent Sunday with
Mr. Isaac Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Harbaugh visited

Mrs. Dela McClain, of Blue Ridge Sum-
mit, Pa., last week.
Misses Thelma Eighenbrode and Syl-

via Sprenkle spent last Sunday with
Mr. Robert Kipe.
Mr. John Tressler visited Mr. Harry

Eyler on Monday.
Mr. Walter Tressler spent Sunday

with his cousin, Mr. Howard Tressler.
Mrs. Harry Eyler and Miss Sylvia

Sprenkle spent Saturday with Mrs. Hat-
tie Sprenkle, of Fountaindale.

KEY SVILLE.

Mr and Mrs. Peter Wilhide and Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Smouse took a trip
to Gettysburg, Saturday.

Misses Phoebie Koontz and Esther
Firor, of Baltimore, visited their cous-
in, Miss Anna Newcomer.
The rain which passed over here Mon-

day evening was the heaviest that citi-
zens can remember.

Miss Annie Myers, of Mayberry, has
been a guest of her uncle, Mr. James
Kiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Firor, of Baltimore,

visited Mr. and Mrs. John Six and son,
Norman, Sunday.
Mrs Lydia Stansbury returned home

after a few weeks visit with her daugh-
ters, Mrs. William Devilbiss and Mrs.
Rowe Ohler, of Emmitsburg.
Miss Lillie Baumgardner has returned

home after spending some time in
Maugansville, Md.
Misses Anna Ritter ard Gladys Poole

spent several days with friends in Em-
mitsburg, from there Miss Poole return-
ed to her home in Martinsburg. W.
Va

Canada has 1,415,000 men liable for
military service, of whom 75 per cent.
are physically fit.

Notes and Remarks Both
Personal and Pertinent
By "Country Con-

tributor."

Mrs. Layman and three children, of
Baltimore, are spending several weeks
with Mr. and Yrs. Otto Hahn,near Mt.
St. Mary's.

Mrs. Frances Cook and Miss May
Cook are visiting in York, Pa.

Miss Marie Warthen who has been
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Mar-
garet Hoke, has returned to Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and Miss Fisher,
of Washington, spent the week-end at
"Villa Rest."
Among the guests who will spend Au-

gust at "Villa Rest" are: Mrs. James
Hughes and the Misses Annie Cushing
and Mamie Cummings, of Baltimore.
Misses Dolores Blayden, of Washing-

ton, Martha Rider and Katherine Seltz-
er, of near Emmitsburg, and Mr. Robert
Rider were the week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Seltzer and family.

Messrs. Sidney and John O'Donoghue
spent several weeks motoring in New
York, New Jersey, Delaware, and Penn-
sylvania, stopping at all points of inter-
est in the different states they visited.
The boys report having a most enjoy-
able trip, without having any mis-hap
or accident during the entire trip.
Mr. George Smith who has been the

guest of Rev. George H. Tragesser
at St. Anthony's Rectory during June
and July has returned to Baltimore.
Mr. Paul Corry, of Dunmore, Pa., is

spending his vacation with his mother,
Mrs. Jane Corry at "Hillside."
Miss Georgia Moore motored to Fred-

erick this week on business.
Miss Agnes Walter, of Highfield,Pa.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eugene War-
then and family, of near Mt.St.Mary's.
Miss Ella Warthen, of Thurmont, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Baxter at
Catonsville, Md.

Miss Anna Wagner, of Hagerstown,
is visiting Mrs. Clement Krietz, near
Mt. St. Mary's.
Miss Helen Wagner, of Altoona, is

visiting Miss Mary Hemler, of near
Thurmont.

Miss Adeline Roddy, of Thurnaont,
spent the week-end as the guests of
the Misses Julia and Mariana Roddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Shriner, of Baltimore,

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Sanders, of "Hill-Top."
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Callahan are the

happy parents of a little girl.
Mrs. Ryan (nee Gloninger) and little

daughter Rebecca, and Mr: Harry
Gloninger, of Pittsburgh, Pa., who were
visiting Mrs. J. Ledlie Gloninger and
family at "Valley View" near Mt. St.
Mary's have returned home.

Messrs. Harry Scott, Bernard Wal-
ter, and Allan O'Donoghue are camp-
ing along the Monocacy, near "Mum-
ma's."
The Misses Jeannette and Agnes Tay-

lor of Baltimore, are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Theresa Taylor, at her
home, "Chestnut Hill," near town.

Overland 1916 cars, $750. Better
than 1915 model that sold for $1075.
Mondorff and Bentzel, agents for this
territory. Car can be seen at New
Slagle Garage. Ask for demonstration.
adv july 23-tf.

LOY'S AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Martin and

children, of Westminster, spent
Sunday with Mr. Martin's brothers,
Messrs. Herbert and William Martin.
Mrs Annie Martin and son and Mrs.

Nettie Martin and daughter, of West-
minster spent Sunday with Mrs. Wash-
ington Pittenger.
Quite a number of people from this

place attended the picnic at LeGore
Park on Saturday and the meeting on
Sunday.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger visited

Woodsboro this week.
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,

Chop, Clover and Timothy

Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse

and Cattle Powder, Mary-

land Portland Cement, Terra

Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41 Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

mans 

jul 30-2ts.

Virginia is the leading state in the
production of soapstone, Vermont rank-
ing second.

30DaysSpecialSale
AT

M. R. Snider's
 HARNEY, MD. 

Stop, think of it the whole month of
August you can buy Clothing, Straw
Hats, Oxfords, White Goods and our
entire line of Summer Dress Goods at
cost and less.
The above line of goods are new and

right up-to-date. First come, first
choice so don't wait as what we say,we
do, as they must go to make room for
our fall goods.

CLOTHING?

We are now for 30 Days going to sell
you the real latest style of extra grade
of Clothing at cost and less, for Men
and Boys as it is near School time.

OXFORDS AND WHITE SHOES

for Men, Boys, Ladies and Girls, just
think about it our entire line of Ladies
and Girls, Men and Boys Oxfords
and White Shoes, at cost for 30 days
all new and clean and right-up-to-
date. Shoes and Oxfords for Men
and Boys, Ladies and Girls on cen-
ter counter you will find the greatest
bargains you ever saw right at Snider's
Bargain Counter all sizes at I and is the
regular prices of good style high grade
goods.

STRAW HATS

for Men and Boys. All Straw Hats in
our window. Now A off the regular
price, all new.

NOTICE.

What you want you can always get
at Snider's at bottom prices, as we re-
ceive new goods almost daily.

Yours Respt.
M. R. SNIDER,

Harney, Md.

We open on August 1st
G,STEIKD

the New Suits

and Coats for the early buy-

ers, who want the newest for

the late Summer travel or

use

THEWINNINGHAM SUITS
(6 styles)

THE POMPADOUR COATS
(6 styles)

These are the concentration

models in both Suits and

Coats, on which the Wooi.

ter organization has con-

centrated its efforts for the

purpose of filling the wants

of the early buyer.

Conservative in styles yet

following the current Paris

ideas with suitable modifica-

tions. In preferred fabrics

and colors which have been

tried out Woo/fez way and

can be depended on for Qual-

ity and can Styles.

Suits at $25 & $30

Coats at $15 & $25

G. W. WEAVER & SON
The Store That Sells Wooltex.

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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CANDIDATES CARDS.

For State's Attorney.

I wish to inform my party associates
and friends throughout the county that
I am a candidate for the office of State's
Attorney, and ask them for their assist-
ance and support at the primary election
to secure my nomination on the Demo-
cratic ticket.
tp. EDWARD J. SMITH.

For State's Attorney.

I -hereby announce that I am a candi-
date for the office of State's Attorney
for Frederick County, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary.

H. KIEFFER DeLAUTER.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date to succeed myself as State's At-
torney, subject to the Democratic Pri-
maries. I stand upon my record.
adv-t-p. S. A. LEWIS.

For State's Attorney.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the office of State's Attorney, subjec-

to the decision of the Republican prim-
aries, and respectfully solicit your sup-
port.

FABIAN POSEY.

For Register of Wills.
I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the Nominatien of Register

of Wills of Frederick county, Md., sub

ject to the decision of the Democratic

Primary to be held in September next,

and respectfully solicit the support of

every Democrat in the County.
EZRA L. CRAMER,
of Walkersville District.

For Register of Wills.

At the earnest solicitation of my

many friends, I hereby beg to announce

my Candidacy for the office of Register

of Wills of Frederick County, Maryland,

subject to the decision of the Republi-

can Primary.
ALBERT M. PATTERSON,

of Emmitsburg District.

For Register of Wills.

Having decided to enter the field as a
candidate for the office of Register of
Wills of Frederick County, I earnestly

[solicit the aid of my friends and other
members of the Democratic party at

the Preferential Primaries to be held
next September.

FRANCIS J. NEWMAN,
Frederick City.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the office of Register of Wills,

of Frederick County, subject to the de-
cision of Republican primaries for 1915.
Your support will be appreciated.
tp. Wm. P. MORSELL

For Clerk of the Court.

I am a candidate for Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Frederick county and will
appreciate the support of my friends
and voters in securing the nomination
at the coming Democratic Primaries.

L. E. MULLINIX.

For Clerk of the Court.

ELI G. HAUGH

Candidate for the Republican Nomina-
tion of Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, Maryland.
Support a man who has taken an in-

terest in the office, mastered all its de-
tails, will be on the job and do a man's
work thereby saving the expense of an
additional clerk. Why not?

For Clerk of the Court.

Subject to the Democratic Primary.
FREDERICK W. CRAMER.

I will devote my entire time and at-
tention to the office, and feel qualified
to conduct it in an efficient, business-
like manner. I wish to thank the peo-
ple of Emmitsburg District for their
confidence and splendid support in the
past, and I shall take great pleasure in
serving you if elected Clerk of the
Court.

For Clerk of Circuit Court.

Subject to Republican Primaries.
JOHN. P. T. MATHIAS.

If nominated and elected, the people
will have a good. clean administration,
such as will be a credit to the County
and helpful to those who may have
business in the Cleric's Office.

For Judge ot Orphans' Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Judge of the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, Md , subject to
the decision of the Republican primaries.
Your support is respectfully solicited.

ORRA F. BOND.

For Judge of Orphans' Court.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Judge of the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,

Maryland, subject to the decision of the
Democratic party.

JOHN T. JOY,
2-26 tp Thurmont District.

For Judge of the Orphans' Court.

At the urgent request of my many
friends here, I hereby announce myself
a candidate for Judge of the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic voters in
the coming primary. Your support and
influence will be greatly appreciated.

GEO. EDW. SMITH.

CANDIDATES CARDS.

For Judge of the Orphans' Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for the nomination for the office of
Judge of the Orphan's Court for Fred-
erick County, subject to the decision of
the Republican Primaries. Your sup-
port and influence will be appreciated.

DAVID M. WHIPP,
Burkittsville District, No. 22.

For Judge of Orphans' Court.

At the earnest solicitation of my
many friends, I desire to announce to
the Republican voters of Frederick
county, myself as a candidate for Judge
of the Orphan's Court, subject to the
coming primaries. Your support and
influence will he gratefully appreciated.

WILLIAM LUTHER GUYTON,
jul 30 tp Burkittsville District

For County Treasurer.

Subject to Democratic Primaries.
CHARLES R. HARPER.

If nominated and elected, I will carry
out the same policies as inaugurated
and followed by our present Treasurer,
Fred. W. Cramer.

For County Treasurer.

At the earnest solicitation of many of
my friends I hereby announce myself
as a candidate for the office of County
Treasurer of Frederick County subject
to the decision of the Republican
Primary. I earnestly solicit your sup-
port.

CHARLES A. OGLE,
New Market District

For County Treasurer.

After mature thought and consulta-
tion with my friends in Frederick coun-
ty, I have decided to announce my can-
didacy for County Treasurer, subject to
the Democratic primaries, and assure
the voters of this county that if nomi-
nated and elected I will give them a
thoroughly business like administration.

ALFRED W. GAVER,
Middletown District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to:the Republican primaries of
1915. I stand on my record as an offi-
cer and respectfully solicit your sup-
port.

MARION C. MILLER,
2-26-15 Woodsboro, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Sheriff of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary.

ROBERT E. CROMWELL,
Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for. Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to the decision of the Republi-
can primaries, to be held in September.

GEORGE W. SHOEMAKER,

adv. Frederick, Md.
- —

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for Sheriff of Frederick County,

subject to the decision of the Demo-

cratic Primary. Y air vote and influ-
ence will be appreciate];

R E LEATHERMAN,
Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date, for the office of Sheriff, subject

to the decision of the Democrats o' Fred-

erick county at the preferential Pri

manes. I call upon my friends and all

unpledged members of my party to aid

me. JAMES A JONES.

For County Commissioner.

I hereby beg to announce my candidacy

for the office of County Commissioner
of Frederick County, subject to the de-

cision of the Democratic Primary.
Your support and influence respectfully
solicited.

GRANVILLE L. WACHTER.
Mt. Pleasant District.

For House of Delegates.

I wish to announce through The Chron-
icle that I am a candidate for the House
of Delegates. I will appreciate the

support of the voters of Frederick
County at the Democratic Primaries.

J. WALTER ENGLAND.
Urbana District.

Mountain View
07 - Cemetery
9

EMMITSBUR6, MD. I

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.
HALF LOTS - $15.
SINGLE GRAVES $5.

ALL, PAYMENTS TO BE MADE:BEFORE INTERMENT.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY:ATOKES.

A TRIP ACROSS THE CONTINENT

Series of Interesting Letters from Rev.
J. M. Barry, Formerly of Emmitsburg.
The country from Seattle to this city

has reminded us of that from Duluth
west. Mostly to be yet developed.
Much of the elegant timber has been and
is being taken off, but agriculture will
come later. However it leaves a ragged
appearance and is not attractive. Five
snow capped Mountains came in view

Dunn arrived on our train, and stood
shoulder to shoulder with us at Shasta
Spring, as we caught the water dash-
ing down the mountain to drink, and
be snapped by one of the party. He is
a handsome gentleman of middle age
growing a little gray. We found our
way with little piloting to the postoffice

during this trip, but cap scarcely gives and a card and two CHRONICLES from
you an idea of their whiteness, perhaps dear old Emmitsburg were my record.
if I Say that the upper 6000 feet is coy- Then way down Market street I went
ered with snow it may convey a better to find the Royal Insurance Building
understanding. Mts. Ranier, Baker, where Barry J. Calding my great nephew
Hood, St. Helen and Adams. You were has his law office. Our train was late,
always in view of one or more of them, hence when he called at the hotel this
so that we have never lost sight of snow morning we had not arrived. Up town
since we left Calgory some ten days I came, out to the Paulist church where
since. But after bundling up with I met Fathers Cullen and Carey and
everything available, we have struck made arrangements for Holy Mass while
the torrid dry air of the tropics here at I am here, six days Their church on
Portland. Grant ave. led me into Chinatown, and

what a surprise Instead of a squalidOur first impressions of Portland have
urderground, and doubtful place of dis-
gust, I found splendid brick stores,
many stories high, stocked with the
most entrancing goods from the Orient,
managed by the most exquisitely dress-
ed, intelligent men and women; the
cleanest of children of all ages filling
the street and everything on a scale of
prosperity and elegance to make the
best of impressions that China-town is
no longer, an eye-sore to this city.

been unprepossessing. A miserable
make shift of a shed for a depot, after
the splendid ones we left in the other
cities. A foreign population, at least
in the part of the city in which Hotel
Multnomah is located. By the way,
this hotel, which is elegantly first class,
is the headquarters of the Laundry
Men's Convention, and there must be a
thousand guests, but there are seven
hundred rooms and we are all cared for.
Last night I went out to fill a lunch When I returned from this trip I
basket for a trip up the Columbia River, entered the Victoria Cafeteria for a
and I encountered merchants from Friday dinner. Hung up my hat on
China, Japan, Greece, Italy, Turkey, I No. 15 hook, picked up my napkin con-
and I think I might continue this lesson taming knife, fork and spoon, put it on
in geography. Mr. J. Howard Eager the waiter, slid it along the wide rail,
sk Co., 306 N. Charles St., Baltimore, chose salmon, eggdressing, asparagus,
Md., who made out our delightful itin- drawn butter, new corn on cob, eirg
erary has made a great mistake, but we
thank him from our hearts for it. He

salad, mayonnaise, corn pone and a bis-
cuit with butter and a pot of tea, and a

gave us a ticket good for five, with the slip for 60c. was dropped upon my waiter
Tyorell and Co., sightseeing Co. in this to pay the cashier on goine out. I then
city for a steamer trip up the Columbia picked up my waiter, selected my table,
River. But this firm does not deal in placed everything around me, set the
steamers, but automobiles, hence we waiter aside and enjoyed a fine meal,
had the most entrancing trip of thirty- without waiting a moment to have it
six miles and return over a terrane sev- served. I have gone into these details
en hundred feet above the water, over because these Cafeterias are not found
the new boulevard which Multnomah in Baltimore, and I do not know why.
County is building at great expense, to They are convenient, save time, enable
afford a chance of seeing the scenic yoit to see many things that tempt you
beauties of this region. We ended at but which you would not think of, and
the wonderful Multnomah Falls, which so much privacy. I am not yet through

is quite a body of water dashing over a my first day in the city, returning to
precipice hundreds of feet high to a the hotel, I found the afternoon early,
terrace which it has hollowed out bowl- entered the street car at the nearest

more feats of engineering, terrace,
bridge building, river-views, manufact-
uring wonders came in to add to our
gratitude to the Baltimore gentleman
who made a mistake. I remember one
astonishing sight. Board and lumber vanced, prosperous, progressive cities

were being sawed a thousand feet in of the world with an untold expectancy.

air, where there was a stream of water What did I find at the l• air grounds?

to make another beauty, but is used to About a quarter of a mile of barrier

float these boards down a wide gutter with many archways leading into the

at an untold speed to the wharf on the gorgeous esplanade, the barrier—not a

river bank. The picnic lunch was a de_ fence, but a living, blooming curiosity

cided success, and we invited a lady that led me to immediately investigate

from Massachusetts and the chauffer to its construction. Shallow boxes, five

j in us. We took a sightseeing trip by one foot two inches deep, mourner-

through the city and park, but it fell flat, able in number, planted with what the

compared with the beautiful attractive
city further North. Older and more
populous, but no longer deserving the
name of Rose city.

The long forty hour run to San Fran-
cisco was hot and wearying. Redbank
pointed in the daily paper we picked up

on train, that the thermometer regis-
green, blooming beauty scarcely to be

tered 108', but one On train said it was 
conceived. The trade wind of this

110° in the cars. The Rogue River Val- 
season of the year had started at 3 P.AN

ley with its renowned fruit came in for "1-
and it blew a gale, bringing fog

interest, and we stopped long enough
with it from the Pacific, although the

at Ashland to sample it. Our two sec- day hes been bright and the tempera-

tions were there at the same time, and
it was a sight to see the personnel of
twenty-four coaches all out, bear-headed,
drinking cider and mineral water, and 

cents, so those of you who receive cards

buying delicious peaches, pears, apples, 
dated July 23rd, will have souvenirs

plums and cherries and exchanging this 
from China a la Fair. Tomorrow should

fruit one with another. Amongst those 
the day prove fair, we propose crossing

who were most generous with choice 
the bay, and spending the day on Mt.

plums was Dr. Charles Grindall, of Haiti-
Tamalpais 2600 feet above the city.

more, who was Maryland's delegate to
This name is pronounced Tarn-al pice.

theConvention of the Sons of the Revolu-
Although foggy in the city, we were

tion in Portland. I met him two morn-
told that it would be bright sunshine

ings there at the Cathedral.
the otherside of the bay—and sure

July 23rd, 1915. Arrived in this magic 
enough, it was blazing hot, although

city of San Francisco, at 9.30 this morn-
on the steamer we buttoned up to the

ing and wonder and delight fills my
chin, and pulled on warm gloves. At
S

mind Wonder—at the marvel of 
suchausolita we entered train up the

a city built from ruins of earthquake 
Null Valley to the foot of the mountain

and fire in six years. To me it is more 
through beautiful forest of red-wood

wonderful than I expect the exposition 
trees, not old, as we were told the

to prove, but while the surprise fills 
larger trees had been used to build the

my mind I will dilate upon it. Our 
first city. We now enter open cars

hotel, the goodfriend, is on Powell 
three in number, and a peculiar engine

street, between Market and Geary propells us up-up up 2600 feet covering,
in its ascent of eight miles.
mile from the top was the pavil

Anobnouatnda
streets. Market is the grand boulevard
for all other streets to feed So wide
that four trolley tracks occupy the cen- 

depot.

ter and abundance of room on either
side between them and the curb, so
much indeed that a large military es-
cort honored Gov. Dunn, of Illinois,
this morning without interfering with

cars or other traffic. By the way Gov,

corner and in fifteen minutes were out
at the Presidio at the entrance gate of
the Fair, after passing through splen-
did sections of the city with costly build-
ings in every direction. The style, cost
and elegance of the new city is beyond
any one's conception Then its stores,
and their goods, the splendid manner of

shape, eating a cave back of it into the
stone wall, and then leaping a second
time, one-third the distance and on
down many feet further into the river.
Another was the Fall of the mist, which
means, that a smaller stream from the
same plateau dashed down such a dis-
tance as to be all converted into mist,
and further on down at our auto road display and advertisement, the cleanli-

it was dry. All went off in air. ness of the streets, the multitude of

Many other beautiful falls, amongst elegantly, nay costly dressed people,

them the Gordon. All these and many the swing and business, not of a few
streets, but of a most extensive area
—all these circumstances and others
that I have not woven in have made a
most lasting impression on me, forcing
you to place her among the most ad-

guard called ice-plant—I have it grow-
ing in the urn near the rectory. Poul-
try wire is nailed over this which it
soon obscures by growth, then these
are placed one upon another, green
face out, nailed with long spikes to the
boards behind, the effect—a stretch of

tune about 65°. I bought my postal
cards in Chinatown and the little maiden
insisted on my accepting eleven for ten

Three out of five of us made the as-
cent and we were richly rewarded. We
took it slowly and did not get much
overheated; and the view from the look-
out, all around a great horizon, of land,
water and mountain was inspiring. As

we came down to the depot level anoth-
er train landed. Fr. Kelly, of Philadel-
phia and three Sisters of Charity. This
made us all feel at home. One was his
Sister (Caroline) the others, Sis•ers de
Sales and Mary de Sales. We had a
nice chat with them of Emmitsburg,
fifty years ago. I told them that I had
served Sunday Mass at dear St.Joseph's
for Frs. Burlando and Gondolfo; that
Mother Ann Simeon h given me my
Holy Week book in 1862, that I after-
wards served her funeral, that Mother
Was the last living witness who had
known Mother Seton. We met a
number of Baltimoreans on this trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Winkleman, of Callow
Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Roth, Edmundson
Ave , Mrs. Dr Roe and daughter and
others.

This is a trip that should not be miss-
ed by any one visiting this city. I found
the Cathedral on Van Ness St. more
convenient from my hotel, hence went
there for Mass and Fr. Rama), the rec-
tor showed me the courtesy of breakfast
after service, but told me I must see
his Grace, the Archbishop for a longer
privilege.

That led me to call on his lordship,
and happy am I to night, after a twenty
minute chat with him He is a tall,
slender-built young gentleman of ex-
ceedingly refined appearance and as
winsom and approachable as an attrac-
tive school-boy. He told me that he had
met (Air venerable and beloved Cardin-
al last week in Chicago, even told me
his age mentinning that he was born in
1834. Told me of the wonderful honor
shown the memory of the great lament-
ed Archbishop, and expressed his opin-
ion that my old pupil Bishop Edwin
Dunne, of Peoria, is likely to be the
new incumbent. We talked of the old-
school boys of Niagara University, Frs.
O'Hare, Mon's. Bakes and Biden, Frs.
McGrlith, Walsh, Twain and many oth-
ers. Bishop McQuade came in for rem-
iniscense and dear lamented Fr. Mat
Taylor, we even went in thought to
Brooklyn, and mentioned Fr. Wood.

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. B. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-ti

ANTHONY A. NELL

CARPENTER

Will Build Your House And

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

EMNIITSBURG, MD.
2-19.tf.

Bolgiano's Red or Purple
Top White Globe Turnip

Red or Purple Top White Globe Turnip.

The Handsomest and Most Profitable
Turnip for Home or Market. It is a large,
rapid growing sort with globular-shaped
roots. Flesh pure white. The skin is
white and purple. On account of its shape
it will outyield any other sort.
Bolgiano's New Imperial Very Curly

Long-Standing Kale
Beautifully curled and crimpled sort;

strong, vigorous habit, perfectly hearty,
bright green color; very attractive in ap-
pearance; superior to all late sorts. Will
stand longer without shooting to seed than
any zo logtil other variety.

California Mammoth Radish
Solid and juicy as an apple; pure white

flesh and delicious flavor—a very choice va-
riety. We never sent out a Winter Radish
that gained so much popularity in so short
a time. Sown any time after July 1st to
the hat of September, it will keep all Win-
ter in prime condition; mild in flavor,
brittle. Never gets woody as do most Win-
ter varieties. Market gardeners have found
it to be a splendid seller and have always
made money

Other us Vegetables
Bolgiano's "May Queen" Beans, Enormous

Bush Limas, Emerald Isle Pole Limas, Deep
Blood Beauty Beet, new "Square-Deal '
Cabbage, "Sunbeam" Carrot, "New Cen-
tury" Cauliflower, "Early Fortune" Cucum-
ber, "Long-Lost" Lettuce "Wonder Work-
er" Peas, "Plucky Baltimore" Potatoes,
New Improved Long-Standing Spinach,
American Purple-Top Rutabaga.

Bolgiano's Field Seeds for Summer
Planting

Crimson Clover, Cow Peas, Dwarf Essex
Rape. Red Clover, Hairy Vetch, Alfalfa,
Sweet Clover. Sudan Grass, German Millet,
all varieties domestic and imported Grasses.
Bolgiano's Summer and Fall Catalogue

for Market Gardeners, Truckers, Farmers
and Poultrymen. Now being mailed. Send
for your copy today. If your local mer-
chant cannot supply you with Bolgiano's
"Big Crop" Seeds, send WI a postal and we
will tell you where you can secure them.

J. Bolfilano & Son,
Founded 11318.

Almost 100 years selling "Big Crop"
Seeds.

Baltimore, • Md

oct 6-'12-Iyr

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has,
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD,

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a.
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

E. L1 FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS,

1
FORMERS' SUPPLIES I

III GEIER
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09 lyr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE--46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President's Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company NI Home Insurers
mei) 11. 10-ly

NOW IS THE TIME

TO HAVE YOUR

AUTOMOBILE
Repainted or Revarnished

AT

DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS

WITH

VALENTINE'S

VANADIUM VARNISHES

Special Price
UNTIL FEB. 1st 1915

C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

J. DUKEHART, Prop.
Feb.10-'11:1yr.


